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La Bandera es la emblem a de la
voluntad suprema del poder de una
nación. Dabajo de su falda el débil
aera protejldo mientras el fuerte obedecerá, do la misma manera prolija
un castillo quo la mas humilde chor.a,
La Bandera fuá dada al aire en los
dias mas otteuroa de la Revolución.
Representa los sufrimientos de lo
pasado, la gloria prometida y como

El día de bandera el cual viene an
el dia 12 de Febrero, el aniversario
del cumple alios de Abraham Lincoln

era propiamente celebrado por las
n
escualaa de Roy. Lo Senor
y McGratb están preparando algunos do Ion niños de la escuola para
que tomen parte on el programa el
cual lera presentado en eao dia ou la
tarde. Los padre y amigos de loa el estandarte del citio.
niños de la escuela están invitado? la tormenta y el sol.
21H-ao-

atender. También e espera que laa
Saüoraa de Primrose y Progressive
Circle en eae dia presentaran á la escuela la bandera la cual ban tan genEl sigutsnta
erosamente donado.
speech por Robt, C. Ingersoll en el
Contenido da la Bandera estará entre
estos quienes presenten por loa nifioa
de la escuela.
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Christian el Noveno, el reyanciano

territorio,

edu-caoio-

á toda
todo niño.

universal claridad

conocimiento 4
Significa que la casa de escuela us la
protección da libertad. Significa que
los gobiernos obtianen sus justos poderes del consentimiento de los gobernados, que todo hombre dobo servir
al gobierno; que la responsabilidad
'camina en union con la libertad. Da
á entender qu es el deber do todo ciudadano llebar su parte del gasto publico, de tomar parte en los asuntos de
su plaza, su condado, su estado y su
pais. Significa que ol sufrajio es el
arca de la alianza, que el causo do
autoridades no sea envenenado. Significa el derecho perpatuo do la revolución pacifica. Significa que cada
un cludadrno do la República, nativo
ó

naturalizado soa protejido en su
hogar en cada un estado an toda tier
ra y en el mar. mgmuca que toaa
distinción basada por nacimiento ó
sangro ha perecido de nuestras leyes;
debo ponerse
entro el trabajo y el capital, entro el
dobll y ol fuerte, entre ol Individuo y

gobierno

las corporaciones, entro la carestía y
la opulencia dar garantar justicia
Significa que
imple á uno y todos.
debo babor remedio legal para todo
mal, Significa hospitalidad nacional,
que donemos recobir en nuestras costas á todo emigrante en el mundo y
que no debemos correrlos, algunos de
ellos tal vez serán deformes on el
trabajo, erranos por el hombre,
en espíritu victimas do la
tirarrla y casta on cuyo rostro pueda
leerse un roglstro do vicisitudes do
una vida llena do pesareB, y asi sus
niños, nacidos en libertad y amor,
serán slmotrioos y hermosos, inteligentes yllbres.
do-belida-

A

hija, una

El Comisionado de ( fondado

mu-

El Hon. Modesto García, superintendente de escuelas de condado, visito la escuela de Roy el viernes, mientras en un vuelta de inspección de
las escuelas en ol condado.
NOTIOK FOR PUBLICATION
H. E. No. 2442

Dopartraont of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

dos

y la

Selorlta Lillie

fueron unidos en matrimonio
en Las Vegas el día 29 de Enero y
han partido para Denver a pasar su
luna de miel.
Washington, D. C, Enero 31. Animosos esfuerios en la parte de el estado cvnsollzado entoreza en el Senado continua haciendo el bill de Hamilton el asunto incomploto del Senado
y un voto sobro esta proposición puede ser que tome ol fin esta semaua.
El Senador Forakcr de los Estados
Unido todavía insisto en eso, sola
mente su ameudaoion al bill de Hamilton, consadiendole a Arizona el derecho de tener una elección separada
en la adoptación do patar la consti
tución, el bill do Hamilton no pueda
venir á ser ley.

December 29, 1905.

Fránk Bell, quien confeso haver
sido el asesino dol Col. Chavez en
Pinos Wells, en Noviembre 1?04, esta
ahora en la cárcel en Prescott.
El Gob. Hagerman mando al
mariscal Fred Foro off de los Estados
Unidos a semana pasada á envestí-ga- r
el asunto.
Fornoff reporto al
gobernador por telegrama el cual
a del a to la tbeoria que Bell puede
estar insano. . Bell en una entrevista
con Fornoff se afirma á au historia que
el ae haviaentreg ado solamente porque
no quería ver un hombre inocente sufrir
por un crimen que el havla cometido.
Domingo Valle se halla en la cárcel
on Santa Fe culpado con ol asesinato
do Coronel Chavea y las auutoridados
reclaman que tienen uno bana oausa
encontra do el aunque son
Sospechas han sido creados quo la acción de Boll en entregarse y confesar de haver echo la
muerto, Valles esta rltenido es parte
del plan secreto para libertará Valles
quien es un hombre rico y influonto.
Arl-lon-

a.

(

clrcurn-slanoia-

Danto! Martínez, un muchacho
II aOos de edad, mientras oataba

Juan de

Mata Mares, de Mora, visito amigo
en Roy el jueves y viarnes.

Notas GeQerales

significa que esta continente ha sido
n
dedicado á la libertad, significa

quo nuestro

NO 2

chacha de diesyocho años de edad, estaba sirviendo la sena á los prisioneros. El Alguacil Brown pelaba uno
de los prisioneros no lo pudo rendir.
Mientra esto pasaba la muchacha
estaba luchaba con el otro Mexicano,
golpeándolo varias vez con una charola. Paro no fué mas succeslva que
su padre en sus esfuerzos de privar
nifio do do quebrar la cárcel y fueron obligados da darse. Cuando ambos prisioneros se havian desaparecido en la
oscuridad. Ni el alguacil ni su hija
fueron injuriados severamente.

de Denmark, murió repentinamente
on su palacio el día 28 do Enero en la
tarde. El Principe Frederick, su hijo
mayor le procldlo al Rey el dia 30 de
Enero en la tarde. Sera conocido
el
loa
heroea
por
cual
"El pabellón
como Frederick VII.
es
pelearon, por el cual murieron,
El Capitán E. G. Godwin Austen,
símbolo de todo lo que somos, do to-d- o
un oflc'al Ingle y conectado con allo que esperamos ser, Es el emgunas de las mejoro familias Inglesblema de derechos iguales, significa
as, ahora sirviendo como presidente
manoa libres labios libres, gobierno
de el cuerpo de sanidad de reces del
da por si, y soberanía del Individuo,
Me-Ra- y

mente,

D. Brown mientras su

.
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Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before W.H, Will-coU. S. C. C, at his office in Roy,
N. M., on February 14, 1906, viz:
Merecí ana M, Martinez, of Dellaven,
Ne Mexico, for the o
Soc,
tw
18, and e 2 nw
Soc 19. tp. 22 n.,
r. 30 e., N. M. P. M.
lío names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Gabriel Sanchez, Adolfo Guillen,
Eusoblo PadP.lr, Feline Archuleta.
all of DeHaven, Union County, N. M.
Edward Wk Fox,

s.

x,

1- -2

1--

1--

4,

1-- 4,

Register.

l--- 50

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
H. E. No. 6087

Department

of the Interior,

.

Land Office at Santa Fe, Now Mexico

January

t

2. 1900.

Notico Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to ntako final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner st Roy, Now Moxico,

on Fobruary

15,

190(1,

Juanita

viz:

de M. Esquibol, of San Miguel County,
Now Mexico, for tho so 4 nw
ca1--

1--

4,

sw
no
nw 4
tm
sando, so bailo solo on un brazo y sw
so
so" 3, t. 17 n., r. 24 o.
hombro por un descargo acldental de
lie names tho following witnemus
su rifle y se halla on una condición to prove his continuous rcsidonco upmuy seria.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Daniel Laumbach, David Esquibol,
Las bandas de Nuevo Mexico bajo
Audres Evol, of Roy, Now Mexico;
la supervision del TanenU Baca, han
E. Esquibol, of Wagon Mound,
Juan
Desde eita fecha admiro la adminNow
Mexico.
sido traídas 4 Las Vegas, Gregorio istración de Rooaevalt en ol TerritoManuel R. Oterc,
Romero, Librado Lucero y ElUlo
rio de Nuevo Mexico, há habido camRogister.
Chavez y han medio quebrado su bio, los resultados en lo de adelante
famoso resorte del condado de Gua- no roe cabe las mínima duda que los
dalupe, conocidos como "Robber derechos civiles de los sujetos do la
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Roost." La policía montada sor- localidad soran tratados en conH. E, No. 2740
prendió la concurrencia mientras los formidad de los principios do un gobDepartment of tho Interior,
tres hombres estaban matando ganaOillco at Clayton, Now Mox,
Land
República no yo hé apreciado, y
do robado de Ch&rles Illfield de Las ierno
Jau. 25, 1906.
y puestos publico
de
gracia
tenido
Notice is horoby given that tho folloVegus y 148 ovejos quo llevan la mar-o- a
por la Democracia. Poro, con wing-named
honor
sottler has (lied notice
ds Illfield oataban en el corral.
quo
porsonal,
esto
observación
la
of his intention to make final proof In
Los hombros también tenían seis cay
dejado
olvidado support of his olam, and that said
amigo me han
ballos robados en au posesión.
creo, quo como el partido só ha con- proof will bo raado before W.H. Will-coU. S. Court Commisslo'nor, at
Dos Mexicanos retonldo prisionersolidado y sigulran las doctrinas de his oillco in Roy, Now Mex., on
os en la cárcel del condado en Trinipor March 14, 1905, viz: Isidro Gonzales
nuestros antepasados orlado
dad. Colorado, uno do ellos aiondj los héroes y patriotas de este palz,
of Roy, Now Mexico, for tho no 4
Gonzalos, cargado por robar una promoto in escrúpulo, y sin duda
Soc. 14 t. 20 n. r. 25 e.
suma do dlnoro do un paquote rasHo names the following witnesses to
ninguna á nadio seró Reprove his continuous residence upon
pudo en una dostruclon quo ocurrió publicano.
J. D. McGrath.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
on Nuovo Mexico recentemonte, peleFrank A. Roy, A. S. Bushkevltz,
aron su salida de la cárcel el dia 28
Porfirio Arguello, Thomas ManzanarEl Hon. Juan Navarro, de Mora, es, all of Roy, Now Mexico,
do Enoro y han sido persuadidos por
Edward W. Fox,
la armada. Gonzalos, quien es bas- pasó en Roy el jueves y vlornes, entre
Register,
tante fuortc, golpoo al alguacil John sus muchos amigos.
1- -4
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Office.

Devoid of ostentation and display,
tho inauguration of Herbert J. linger-ma- n
as governor of Now Mexico nt
Santa, Fo January 22d was nevertheless Impressive and was witnessed by
an audienco that crowded the spacious
hall of representatives In tho capítol.
Governor Ilagerman is the youngest
of tho sixteen chief executives since
tho American occupation.
Governor
Otoro escorted his successor from tho
executive office to tho hall of representatives, whore the supremo bench
of six judges assembled.
Chief Justice V. J. Millos adminis-

ANASTACIO MICDINA, JUcrrtury.
H. A. IHINMU.V
MuttiisUK KtlHer
.HIJIIKCHIITION l'KICKl
Orí
12 00
Year
,
Hlx Monllin
1.00
Ofi
HltiKle Copy
ICntoiotl nt Koy, N.

trntiHrnlMHlnn

M ,

through the

pontofllce for

ninllH uh

hhc-ntnl-cln-

ns

innttor.
r
At Siuitn Fo, January 25tht
voyor General Edward F. Hobart was
thrown from a wagon and was picked
p unconscious.
It wnH found that ho
had dislocated hla shoulder. On account of Ills ago thy accident is a
HorlouH one.
For Hit third timo Mr. A. S. Win-chulwife of a railroad employe at Albuquerque, gave birth to twins, the
latior event oocurlng January 23rd.
those three sots of twInH, Mrs.
Wlnchell has presented her huHband
with tin eo other children, and she Is
yot a cotnparatlvely young woman.
Those facts should bring n Htnlle on the
race Hiilcldo proposition to President
Ex-Su-

l,

Bo-Kldo- H

Tho directors of the Commercial
club of Albuquerque have oxt ended an
Invitation to (Sow Herbert J. linger-man- ,
of Now Mexico, to bo their nest
at a banquet In his honor to bo held
Thursday, February 15, which has
buon accepted. The bankers of Now
Mexico will meet for the, imrposo of
a

ov-er-

n

tered the oath.
Among tho guests of honor wore J.
J. Hagorman and wife, parents of Governor Hagorman, and Percy Hagorman
of Colorado Springs, his brother,
At the Palace hotel at night, tho citizens of Santa Fe gave a public reception and ball in honor of the Inauguration.
Govenor Hagorman announced that
he would retain In olllce Adjt. Gen. A.
P. Tarklngton, cousin of Booth
of Indiana, and also Miss C. H.
Olson, who wns private secretary or
Governor Otero. In his inaugural address, the reference to President
Roosevelt waa loudly applauded and
tho peroration was followed by prolonged applause. He said in part;
"Fellow Citizens To say that am
pleased with the reception which joti
have accorded me hero would but illy
express my sentiments to you, I am
a new and untried man, who must
seem very young to undertnke the serious duties upon which 1 am about
to enter.
"I have not tho presumption to as- territory.
Turk-ingto-

HOOSOVOlt.

organizing
ciation.

A model town which will he built by
tho Illinois Steel Company in connection wtth Its new plant to bo constructed near Butllngton, Indiana, will
bo named Corey, In honor of W. Ellis
Corey, president of the United States
Steel Corporation, tho parent concern.
The town Ih to bo built on the lino
of the most advanced and scientific
IdoftB of municipal
reform. It will
model workmen's
contain, beside
public baths, laundries,
dwellings,
kitchens and other municipal enterprises, and will have a theater and a
ever, I find that the fiBh already re- largo assembly hall for meetings of y
leased hero afford fine sport during tho
description. The new plnnt will
fishing season and if I can protect cost ultimately $20,000,000 to $30,000,000
thorn, tho streams will all be fully and will require ten years for Its buildstocked In the next few years."
ing. There will bo twenty-seveblnst
furopen
fifty
hearth
and
furnaces
plant
largest
making
It
naces,
steel
the
Death of Mr. Ashenfelter.
in tho world.
S. M.
A Silver City dispatch says:
Moro than 12,000 men will be
Ashenfeltor, one of the members or
in the plant.
the New Mexico bar and a leading attorney of southern New Mexico, died
Japanese Baseball Players.
here on tho morning of January 23d
Snn Francisco has six baseball
of paralysis of the heart. The de- teams
made up of Japanese, all of
ceased came to New Mexico in 1872 whom are
well equipped with uniforms
and was one of the original settlers of sary to tho playing of the great AmeriGrant county. For several years he can game in the most
style.
published and edited tho first weekly The Orientals declare that thoy llko
newspaper published In Grant county, the game very much indeed, and they
the Southwest Sentinel. Under the readily become proficient players.
Ross administration he was territorial Baseball is making a big hit in Japan,
attorney foi the Third Judicial Dis- and
bport mn. become as popular,
trict, a petition which he filled ably in thetherealm of the Mikado as it is in
and well. Thereafter, for several yeais, Am re lea.
ho lived in Colorado Springs, whore
he practiced his profession and engage in mining. In 1S9F he returned to
New Mexico and has practiced his profession In Silver City since. He leaves
His
a widow and three daughters.
EHXAJJJJ-LAis- H
apparently
as
unexpected,
was
death
he has been In good health. He was
a man of high character, respecten
and well liked In southorn New Mexico
and has many friends throughout the

New Mexico's New Governor Assumes

and

n

1

territorial bankers' asso-

S. M. Ashonfolter, one of tho boHt
known attorneys of tho Now Mexico
bar, died January 23rd, at Silver City
of parnlsls of tho heart. He came to
Now Mexico In 1S72, but lived several
years in Colorado Springs. Ho served
as district attorney of the third Judicial district under Governor Ross. Mr.
Ashenfeltor published the first weekly
newspaper In Grant county, the South-vwitu- t
Smilliutl, uml wuH an urdont Duin-ocrnHi Is survived by his wife and
t.

three daughters.
Tho secretary of the Interior has
temporarily withdrawn from any form
of disposition whatever under tho public land laws the following described
lands in the territory of New Mexico
lor use In connection with tho Alma
and Hod Hook reservoirs, and the San
Carlos irrigation project In Arizona;
:t,:t00 aciea in township 30, rango 20
west, and 2,800 acres In township 11,
rango 20, for tho Alma reservoir site,
U..1 fi,120 acres In township 10, range
3D wes, for tho Red Kock reservoir

sume that tho welcome you have acl
corded me hero Is any further a
one than such as In the natural
kindness of your hearts you would extend to anyone about to become governor of New Mexico.
"You welcome mo nw you do bccnutie
everj one of you, of whatever parly,
whatever creed or of whatever blith
or ancestry, has confidence in the wisdom of that great man who now
guides tho destinies of the United
States, Theodore Roosevelt, and his
trusted and courageous lleutennant,
Secretary Hitchcock, to whom, as you
well know, I owe In a great degree m

Den-

aB-Hombl-

to-atgh- t.

od

up-to-dat- e

sGHirn ii ix

Mexico.

It is slated that 10,00(1 acres

of land have been entered under the
homestead clause of tho desert act
of Congress; as soon weather conditions permit, possession will be taken.
Englnee'rs
already built a
have
twenty-rou- r
mile ditch with a fall of
eighty feet, from tho San Juan river
for irrigation.
The company proposes to expend
from $70,000 to $80,000 on Improvements. One project Is the construction
of a huge plant to light Farmlngton
and Aztec. The land lies In tho midst
of a fino fruit growing and farming
country, and the promoters of tho enterprise expect big returns for their
Investment. W. G. Black, L. A.
Schamp and J. D. Gay, of Canon Cly,

appointment.

"And, my fellow citizens, it would
bo strange, indeed, if the hopes you
have built upon tho wisdom of those
two men were not high. They have
the welfare of New Mexico very near

are stockholders.

Fish for New Mexico Streams.
Pago 11. Otero, territorial game warden, Is locelving applications for fish
with which to stock pilvato ponds,
reservoirs and streams. Ho expects
to liberate thousands of fish In the
streams of the territory next fall.
The fish como from tho government
hatchery at Londvlllo, Colorado, and
aro mostly native and rainbow trout
as theso Bporty little fish apparently
do better in thó shallow streams of
Now Mexico than any other variety.
Sonto ranchmen apd fanners who have
reservoirs, turned loose a few catfish
and succeeded in raising them by feeding artificial foods. The trout, however,
is abundantly able to caro for himself
and all he wants Is enough water
to cover his back. He does not caro
how swift or cold It may bo and seems
to thrive even In tho high mountain

placo hero.
Governor Ilagerman is tho sixteenth and youngest American governor since tho Organic Act wont Into
force, not counting tho four provious
governors under military rule. Of
his fifteen predecessors, only five are
living: Lionel A. Sheldon, now in Pasadena, California; Edmund G. Hobs,
who Is living quietly a few miles be- streams.
low Albuquerque; Win. T. Thornton,
"The fish are distributed by tho rati-wanow in Guadalajara, Mexico; L. Bradcompanies," said Game Warden
ford Prlnco, and Miguel A. Otero, both Otero, recently. "The fish car comes
of whom were present at the capítol around each yoar and those who have
to see Governor Hagorman
boon allottod fish, must bo at a designated point to receive them and caro

y

Worth Knowing
that Allcock's nro tho original and only
genuine porous plnstcrs; all other
lorous plasters uro imitations.
so-call-

ed

Our idea of n society man Is one who
to sny anything when ho

neglects
speaks.

AGAIN PROMOTED

W.A.GARDNER
Is Made a

Vlce-Preciden-

t.

or

Charles Purdy In
and told in detail his sido of tho
case. His attorneys will nsk Governor
Hagorman to commute Conloy's sentence to life Imprisonment.
A Santa iFo dispatch says that Gov.
Herbert J. Hngorman has decided to
purchase a residence property in Santa
Fo and secured from tho Board of Education of tho city ono of tho lots and
houses on the Fort Marcy military reservation, given tho board by presidential proclamation. Tho house will bo
enlarged and improved. At present
Governor Iiiagerman makes his homo
In tho Palaco hotel, as tho territory
provides no oxocutivo mansion. Tho
governor's brother, Percy Hagorman,
recently left for his homo at Colorado
Springs and his parents, Mr. ana Mrs.
.1. J. Hagorman, for their homo at
-year-old

Before raising the dust with an automobile it is usually necessary to
raise the dust for ono.

General Manager of the Northwestern

Otero has Informed
friends at Las Vegas that he will leave
In about two weeks for a trip around
tho world which will last for nine
months. He will sail from San Francisco for tho Orient and later will
visit Europe and Africa. He will be
accompanied by his young son and
probably by other friends.
John Conley, formerly of Denver,
sentenced by tho Supreme Court to bo
hanged February lGth at Taos, was informed at tho penitentiary of his doom
and broko down and cried when told.
Ho still maintains that he killed nineteen-year-old
Jamos Redding and seventyEx-Govern-

1

special to tho

d

To Colonize in New Mexico.
Seventeen families, mostly fruit
growers and ranchers, residing in
Frultmeie, a suburb of Canon City,
Colorado, have formed an organization
for tho purpose of colonizing a portion of the San Juan valley in New

theli hearts. In tho great multitude
of affairs connected with their high
Joso Guadalupe, governor of tho in- olllces they have time to inquire into
dent Indian Pueblo of Jamez and three and to investigate even In detail tho
bravos Pablo Toya, Francisco Maque administration of affairs in this terriand Victoriano Lopez, wore brought to tory.
Albuquerque a few days ago and placed
"The measures thoy adopt In regard
in tho county jail to serve a sentence to New Mexico are only determined
of ninety d,is each for killing deer out upon after thorough investigation and
of season. These arrests aro part of a great care. If I have ventured to
determined campaign being nmdo by speak to you on this occasion of these
the New Mexico gamo warden against two men It Is because
wish thortho hundreds of Indians who have boon oughly to Impress upon you tho great
slaughtering game. Tho Indians are responsibility which I feel Is Involved
regarded as heroes in tho vlllago and In tho position with which tho PresicuMo to Jail attired in full regalia.
dent has honored me."
An Albuquerque

cm-ploye-

peí-sona-

Hito.

ver Republican says: When tho vote
In the national Houso on the joint
statehood bill became known hero a
dozen Hags were hoisted In various
sections ot the city and the peoplo
In groups to discuss the voto
and the probability of the bill passing
tho Senate. Telegrams thanking the
representative! for their votes In favor
of tho bill wore sent to Washington
Should the Senate pass the
bill the biggest Jollification meeting in
tho history of Now Mexico will talco

Plans for Model Town.

for them until they cat bo llborated.
For tho territory I will release fish
In tho Gallinas river at Las Vegas;
In tho Rayada, Cólfax county; In tho
Santa Fo river; tho Nambe; Tesuquo
and Guenmado rivers In Santa Fo
county; in tho Pecos and Its branches
In San Miguel county, and in streams
in Grant and other southern counties.
Last year I released fish In many other
streams and I think they are doing
nicely. We must depend to a great extent on tho owners of lakes, reservoirs
and other water courses and systems
to propogato fiBh In the territory. How-

INAUGURATED.

self-defens-

e

Announcement 1ms been made today oí the promotion of General Manager William A. Gardner of tho Chicago & Northwestern railroad to bo
a
of tho road. This la
another chapter In the steady rlBe of
Mr. Gardner since ho first entered tho
servlcco of that road in 1878 as u
vice-preside-nt

telegrapher.
Other changes have

been made
among tho
of tho
road, who aro now four In number,
and each has charge of a certain department of tho administration of tho
road's affairs. According to tho Blato
posted they are aB follows: Hiram R.
McCullough, in charge of freight passenger traffic; William A. Gardner,
in charge of the operation nnd maintenance of tho railway of the company and oí Its proprietary railways;
Marshall M. Klrkman, In chargo of
receipts and disbursements, and John
M. Whitman, in charge of location aud
construction of new lines.
William A. Gardner was born in
Gardner, 111., March 8, 185D. Slnco
1878 he hns held many positions with
tho road, until Doc. 1, 1900, when ho
was appointed general manager. Ho
is n director of tho Western Trust
and Savings bank, a republican In
politics and a member pf tho Union
League, tho Chicago Athletic, Evans
ton Country, Evunston, Glen View,
and Hynllton clubs. , ,
vice-presiden-

ts

c.
TO MODERN

Th

,

Injunction Would Be Useless.
"Prom timo immemorial men have
tried to restrain woman's tongue and
Imve tailed."
Giving RHsenl to this observation of
Mrs. Catherine A.
or No. i:iR IJloomhold street,
bolt
0
tjAihoUen,
Vice Chancellor Stevenson of
Jersey City declined to grant to her
husband, William M. Abbott, an ordor
restraining her from visiting his ofilce
and the steamship piers, and, In loud
voice, demanding money.
Abbott Is
employed as a ticket agent by the
Pennsylvania railroad. Ho alloges that
because of his wlfo's conduct, he had
been warned by the railroad officials
that he would bo dismissed If he did
not keep her away.
Mrs. Newbrlde Isn't that flour light
y,
weight?
ma'am,
otherwise your bread would bo heavy.
Good roads cannot be secured all at
once. Jt Is ilrst necessary to pavo the

VANITY.

and How It Look
to Men and Women.
It Is not always for tho more gratification of personal vanity that wo
should attentively study our mirrors,
says tho London Chronicle. Socrates
advised all young people to look oiten
In their looking-glas- s
to ascertain If
they wero
that If they
were so they might strlvo to mako
Looklng-tjIasB-

good-lookin-

g

their mental attainments correspond,

and If they wore not, then they might
ondoavor by the superior accomplishments of their minds to make up for
their personal shortcomings.
This Is excellent advice for
moderns, but It Is Improb-ablthat tho high nun till attitude of
Sócrates is appreciated by them.
How tho elabóralo toilets of
could bo accomplished without the
aid of the mirror It Is Impossible to
Imagine.
It Is popularly supposed
that tho mirror Is the woman's pet
possession, but man Is by no moans
averse to contemplating his manly
charms as reflected therein. A woman frankly confesses her Interest In
tho alluring combination of glass and
quicksilver, but the man, while voicing his scorn, proves his superior vanity by his concealed and socrotlvo
study of It. He jeers at his wife's
cheval glass, but was anything more
entirely provocativo of human vanity
ever Invonted than tho many-sideshaving glass?
vanity-posso880-

rcprt-sentln-

el

jr-ouns-

d
o

g

Grocer--Certainl-

to-da- y

way.

Just because a man Is all right today It Isn't Bafe to bet that ho will not
be all wrong
to-morro-

w.

IN ONK DAT

TO ClIUK A COI.I
I.AXATIVi:

1IUOMO OiilnlnoTHlilnu.
flat rnftiml money If It ihIIh to curo.
ui.uvik u flwnaiuru is on caen uui. an.
Tafcn

T)ni
K vt.

--

Tho otlly way sumo people enn
Hlonc well towthur Is Htay upnrfc

ret

rrn)nnriill
iirwl. NontornrrToiinpMfir
CITC
iier of Or Kllnr'Mirrat .Nrrro Hclur-rII IHrnditrliU
IrUI Ixittlr and trratlrr
fur l'UKK

I
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DESPAIRING WOMAN.

hardly drag
self across

room.

Rome nu'ti iiri forever mistaking

toriety for fame

d

1'a.

no-

Mr Wlnalow'a Bnotrun Byron.
For rhllilrro Urtutnir, aofu-n-t the miroi, reduce
allay pain, curva wind cotlu. 3ic a botu

m-Saaauiali-

Slowest Train In the World.
Irade, writing In the
French Journal Los Sports, claims
that after a long and conscientious
search ho has run to earth the slowest ordinary passenger train In tho
Is chronworld. This record-holde- r
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la; ÜM For Orer 80 Ywra.
TU Kind Ten liara JUwaja Bosgbt.

the

Tho fellow who nwearn off for
month doeun't cruhc the dcvll any

was

a.

h,

pain,

down

headache,

dizzl-QPS-

R

and woak
eyes. Dropsy sot
In and bloating of tho chest choked
mo and threatened tho henrt. I had
little hope, but to my untold surprlso
Doan's Kidney Pills brought me relief and saved my life. I shall never
forgot It."
Sold by all dealers. GO cents a box.
Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo, N. Y.

fC

Mnke inrc a yield of qunntlty and
oiinlltv. When your fattier nlmilrcl
Ferry a, thry wrro Un tMit on Um
Imtiror- market, but ther tiavu
Inc ever altiee. Wo are exovru In
recetadle eerdd.
.flower
a jand i
ir..tl im...
.ucrww
ahrhhii
irateü, Itee to Ullcanla.
l--

nrn

n
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PRICE.

Ct.

CURE THE GRH
IN

0t

uii

-

4 CO.. Detroit, Mich.

t

r..

ANTI-GRIPI- NE

CAY

vmwttf

n

v-um.i-

D. M. FERRY

You can't convince a stubborn man
that It Is Impossible to convince him.

AfflHf9PINE
ou,

!-

my-

nor-vou-

r

.31 AirliHtrrri I'lillaclrinlila,

I

Heart the
ef

ata-natu-ra

wretched and
had
and
bearing-backache,

S'-J.O-O

U KI.1NK, l.tti

cmrally eréVbcttU of GA8TOMA.
a eafe rb4 rora roaaedy for lafaata ad cblWrea,
ibfct It
ad

Weak, Nervous and Wretched From
Wasting Kidney Troubles. '
Mrs. Henry A. Reamer, Main and
Garst Stfl., South Bend, Ind., ssys:
"Whon I began
using Doan's Kidney rills I was so
I
weak
could

--

DK.lt

ImmmrtmntAm Math ara.
1m

--

MINISTER

IS GUAKANTEKD TO CURE
8!Ut, IAD
1

COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.

Atl-Or1it- e
to a dealer who iron't Onarantea
ITBOVTCCKK.
CalllnrTOUtMOXET BACK
MBnulmatunr,BpringflcM , Mm,
IT. ittemw, M.

won't Mil
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It.
JT.

ir
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Georges

Í

icled on pago 773 of tho Guide Chalx
and performs In Spain, a country In
which twelvo miles an hour Is by no
means an uncommon rato of speed on
tho railway between Soto do Itoy and
Clano Santa Ana. This lino Is thirmiles long
teen and three-quarter- s
and it has ono station en route, viz ,
Sama, which Is twelvo miles from
Rey
ono
do
Soto
and
and
three-quarterClamiles
from
no Santa Ana. heaving tho last
named placo at 6:25 a. m., tho train
reaches Sama at G:55 and Soto de
Roy at 8:20. Thus tho average rato
of speed of tho train Is under soven
pilles an hour, while from Clano Santa Aim to Sama the speed is only
miles an
three and three-quarter- s
hour. Railway Age.
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To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the
system,
Effectually
and Gently ;

X"k

Dispels colds and

headaches when

bilious or

con-stipat-

ed;

;

For men, women
and children;
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There is only

one Genuine

Acts best on
the kidneys

ficial effects

stomach and
bowels;

and liver,

Syrup of Figs;
to get its bene-

Always buy the genuine

Manufactured by tbe

:
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Wanted Irvine to Parade.
Brum' Stoker, who for many years
was connected with tho manngement
of tho lato Sir Henry Irving, tells of
an Incident which occurred during
tho player's tour of tho middle west.
It appears that Irving In order to
break a "long jump" from here to another city was desirous of securing
for ono night tho theater of a town
Accordingly Stoker wired
In Indiana.
the Individual who was both proprietor and manager of tho playhouse
in question requesting that Sir Henry
bo given a night's engagement. In a
short while Mr. Stoker recelvod the
following:
"Does Irving parado?"
When shown this tho distinguished
Briton was much amused. Ho directed Stoker to reply that "Irving was a
tragedian, not a minstrel." Tho further loply camo: "Don't want Irving
unless ho parades."

;V .

a.

4,

s

Women Workers In Japan.
i have oncountorod another novelty
In Japan toa and toast In my room
at 5 p. m. and dinner at 7:30 o'clock.
Tho chambermaids at tho hotel are
all mrm. I haven't scon a woman
about the place.
Tho women are probably out gathering vice and wading in mud up to
their knees. The women aro not only
ornamental here; they aro useful as
American women who visit
well.
Japan re apt to attract so little attention that they will feel Insulted.
Our American notion that a woman
is an angel is unknown here.
son Globe.
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The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by all
druggists
The full name of the company California

.!-

.

-

V

first-cla-

Fig Syrup Co.

ot every package.

1$

Price

I

ss

always printed on the front

Fifty Cents

per bottle.
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYXS

Color more ooodi brlohter and faster colon than any other dre. One JOc pacluioe color all libera.
' ny oarraent without rlpolnu aparL Write (or Ireo booklet-H- ow
to Dye, Bleach and Uu Color.
I

They

de

In cold

werbtter

than on; ether dye.

You Can dy

MONKOK DKUQ CO., Unlonvlllm, Missouri.

t

El
Hisparvo America. rvo.

NOTJCB FOR PCHUPATION

e.
h. n. So
oí tbr Intcnor.
OSce ai CUrton. N'f
Mexico

rciarcarnt

Ld

Periodica Semanal.

IVC

j

J5MJ.

hereby dren that tne follow
etUer ha fUr4 Boüce of fal
tcnuoü to roaVe ana TfrtKií in support oí bu
claJm and mal
proof tD be aoaAe lfor"
W. li WiUcux U S Ctmrt CwmlwSoer al
T S. Ortr Vicr lrtrtdeat
bitoaice ! ICr New Mexico on February
As&tvk Mol. se
II. A Ilaawm Wn-tKtliur.
II. fC rir. lUUcJ Marunct oí Roj. Nr
w
wW See. a.
Mexico for the nH
H
Katr-rnV.
at Ky S M ("tofflcc Uj tromii.-fc- j e4 e4 Sec SI tp ti N R
isrvuh Uc tctil kecuoU cl& mailer He nasiei the foHowin? ttares lo prore
bl cooltuwou rewdcncc upon htd cu1UtUki
CONDICIONES
oí aMl land Tit
Prrcltw ir Sucncion mjs eiwno 4jrue
j
UMro Gonzalez. Porfirio Arvwrdo.
I
.M (
l'or un .ti
oí
Ruj.
New
ail
Maetta.
Ttnr. Maoranare.
...tlvW
l'ur r hicks
Mexico.
tinrnnt)letiic3Vc Aáelol4n)
j O.'lcín en Roj Ner Xrrleo
Edanl W Fox.
Estire
Tv4o comunicado concerniente a
t4
Kefivter
a
lUfi)CU.rIl
1 lnir-aae- tl

i-

t-i-

n

ROY LAND AND LIVE

I

Notice l

La Compañía JubiiciU dei
Limando de Moi k

I

STOCK COMPANY

-

d

mmm

mr)

OWNERS OF THE ROY TOWNS I TC
Town Lots In all parts of town at modérate prices

t

S

'

j

Breeders of Sheep and Cocttle

Jh-m-

WOltA COUNTY

ct

dinje

ALSO

-

The best goods and Finest Har in town
FAMILY 'jRADE A SPECIALTY

Department oí the Interior
La4 Office at Clarion. New Mexico
ivnu.
IVc
Notice ts berebr men thai ihe follow
etüer ha fUed notice oí hi tnienUofl to
make final proof In .aptun of his calm, and
TERR1TORIAL.
Uiat t.aSd proof win e nade before W II
U S. Court Commissioner at hu
V tí. Andrews,.. Dtfdo r! Congrego. Wllleox
Gobernador. oSlce in Ito- - New Mexico on February I
M. A. Out
.1. W. Ratnold
Secretario. tan, rli. Inclino Pcbeo. of iloy Mora Coun-t- r
New Mexico for the Lots I S. 1 and i oo
Juez. SuM'rior.
W. J. Milis
seW
Re's Sec C tp. 19 n r i e
S. U. DavU
Procurador.
He nauoe- - the follow In j: wiincs-e- s to prove
Escribano.
ñecundiuo Romero
his coaltnuou reMdence uios and culüraUon
CONDADO.
of aW iRsd. rlt;
Miembro de) Consejo. Juan de Jcmm Sasdorat Trinidad lacero. A.S
J. Leahy
Representante. HuslikeTU- - Alfredo Saadorai. all oí Hot. Mora
Cristobal Sanchez
Juez de Pruebas. County New Mexico.
Andres Medina
K. II. Rierbauín
Escribano.
Edward W. Fox.
Alguacil Mayor.
J. D Medina
Redstcr.
D. CasMdj
('oledor y Tesorero.

-:-

Samado, Febreho 3, llK

.

-:-

-

Vorenberg Mercantile Co.
TRAFCANTES

MercaLinciaLS

Ieiartrsftnt

tr

oY

LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS

Wagon Mound,

tlcKM

Ortega.

i

I--

vulere

5"La Union"
CANTINA

ASEADA Y
EXCELENTE
Todo do lo

MEJOR y al estilo
MODERNO.

DE

H.S'u SOll
Department of the Interior
Land Orace at Clayton New Mexico
II

mente diciendo una falsedad en orden
de e&tahlecer una declaración de Ioí
fcetos los cuales serán favorables a
fuA& Oí la.
hu causa o
ítVí por

Medina

CANTINA POPULAR

NOTICE FOR PUCLICATION

q le una de las partes esta deliberada

&

New Mexico

LA

Rck-istc-r.

&-W

Generales

R?ses, Carneros.üZacate, Grano Madera,

v:

ipa.r

EN

Pagan el precio mas alto por

the Interior
Mexico
OSce
Insd
at
Clarum.New
Corn, de Condado.
K. A. VijHl
Decewber .. Iü.
J. de M. Mares
NoUce U hereby gives that the followinir-numedtiler ha filed notice of his intcniios
to snake flnal proof In support of his claim, and
LA OUEMNIDAD DEL JURAMENTO
that said proof will the wade before W. II.
Muy btnemldo sucede que en loa Wllleox. U S. C C . at hi office In Kor. N. M.
on February li. 190C rlr. Jiwe Abvil Kosiero.
procedimientos en nuestras cortea, of
toy. if, M for the nS bM
aM aad
vrwxiw por m part
conVíiilrlas, ne's s vi Sec SI
l'.M
He names the following witnewes to prove
quienes son puestos en la illa pan
exarjliiacion solamente orque He su hit continuous residence uinn and cuitivuUoa
land ni
one, que tiene un conocimiento de ofGeold (onzalex.
Pablo Iurran. F A. Roy. A.
los fados en la causa testifican
los S uhkcviu. all of Roy, New Mexico.
(actos loi cuslcí hon directamente
Edward W Fox.
opuestos. El que esta escuchando

naturalmente

:

Roy, Morac County, N. M.

NOTICK FOR PUBIJCATION
H K. No. No.

Gandert

el tehtimonio,

-

nr-nsRi- ed

R. T. Maes
Asesor.
Modesto García.. .Supt. do Escuela.
Agrimensor.
W. H. Garner

Andre

Wine, Liquors and Cigars,

All kinds of Domestic

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
7s.
H. K No

DIRECTORIO OFICIAL.

OE THE

Roy Bros. Saloon

6--

IÜHMS1IIS0 CO
Koj- Se
Mcrtee

PROPRIETORS

PLAZA.

Lev

Hagacenos una risita y oa convenen
surconstantemente
cereis de un buen acogimiento.
Notice U hereby triven ihat the following-name- d
do una completa linea
de los
hi
settler
hasnled
intention
of
Complacer A nuestroa parroquianos
notice
rsm ape-t.- r, to raaVe final proof in support of bis claim, and mejores Vinos, Licores, Cervesas
quien el esta U'iimeanuo.
se nuostro "MOTO."
de loa faetón que el testigo antea thai said proof will be made befóte W, II. y Cigarros
de dar su testimonio, levanta bu rnano WlUcox. U. S. C C at hi office in Roy. N. M .
FELIX VILLflREAL
derecha al cielo y hlrve con la alluda on February M. IWo vix; Eplfanlo Evjulbel. of
ENTRETENIMIENTOS Y JUEGOS
Roy. New Mexico, for the aH neV. nw
cX
de Dion, decir la verdad y nada raa and neX w
WAGON MOUND
Sec. lo, twp. 2 n. r. t5 e.
de toda CLASE.
que la verdad.
He nsunn the fo.lowtnir wllnesse to prove
Parvee que muchos testigos que bou hl continuous residence upon and culüvatlou
Wagon Mound, N. M.
no tienen una of a!d land, viz;
llamados á
Izidro Gonzalez. Tbo. Manxaeares, Ijrnaclo
limpia conc pcion de la solemnidad
Maestu. Tilo Hurtado, all of Roy. New Mex-c&
del juramento que toman, como maEdward W. Fox.
NOTARY PUBLCS
60 YEARS'
tarla de forma el cual deve de paar,
Reiristcr.
LAND
LOCATORS
EXPERIENCE
y no pien.an del entero hignificado de
and SURVEYORS
la.s palabras las cuate repiten.
No
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
es una materia tan fácil de uno tomar
H. E. No 241K)
LflND MATTERS q SPECIALTY
íUi juramento nolernne de decir la
Department of theInterlor,
verdad y lueo producir de testificar Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico
Land
for
A íact-los t nales el sabe que no son
December 20, 11)05.
Trade
Marks
Hct. Safest and Quickest Way of Enterim
ordd. Es neseiario considerar que Notice I hereby given that the fol- Dcbions
Copyright
Ac.
k hombres de cualquier principio el lowlag-name- d
settler ha filed notice
Anyone nm iin n sketch nnd dencrlplinn my
Land
ns n n ir di'iinon froo wliollior
it
juramento es suficiente halva guardia of his Intention to make final proof In qnlckly
pr Iml ly lutiituiuliln. Ciimmunlrn-limiliiTculloti
trictlyr
HANDdOOK on I'rii'iiU
para privar testificación faina, pero support of hit claim, and that said
lit frixs. lii tt nt'oiipy for v uriitit pat nut .
PntnntK
lukcii
Munu & Co. rooolvo
iliniiiirh
ademas de osUj la ley también im- proof
be made beforo W.H. Will- tfxclu ,io(kc wit limit, charm, ttitho
pone un castigo por el enmen.
Can ft) ho ervo you with reforenop to ,
cox, Ü. S. C. C.4 at his oillco in Roy,
Scientific
crcsímoi que la rnajoria de los N. M., on February 15, 1900, viz:
A hundpomclr UliiMrnttuI wrrkly, I.ripit clr.
hombres que testifican lo hacen
LOANS, INVESTMENTS,
Romaldo Romero, of Roy,
dilution tf ni'v MMttiitltln pmriml. 'liiim, f.1
f m tiifiitlu OL aoltt nil nowmlimlnrii.
yfrpor que hoii enteramente prinw
for the so
n
INSURANCE, LAND ABSTRACTS,
MUNN&Co.30l0ro3d
New York
vados del honor de un hombre, que w
.sec. 20, and ne
se
sec.
Jiruucli onico, (SI Y HU Wnnhliiirtim. I). C.
REAL ESTATE, ETC.
no pueden solemnemente tomar el 19, tp, 20 n.r. 25 e. N. M. P. M.
AT OUR OFFICE
juramento y entonces quebran su palHe namoa iho following wltno.SHcs to
creímos
quo
os
percuu
no
abra, pero
When In Sprlngor stop at Iho
prove his continuous residence upon
Roy, New Mexico.
realizan ol importe de las parabras y and cultivat on of said land, viz:
lo pasan como una forma de las
F. A. Roy, Geo. Gonzalez, Pablo
corten.
Durran, A. S. Hushkevltz,all of Roy,
New Mexico.
A. L. Harmon, Prop.
Edward W. Fox,
Subscriban.so á El Hiapano
El
Register.
RATES REASONABLE
December. IK.
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my best to make her content, bu-tI shall never cars for any other woman but you hb long as I live."

To tu n We a rin ess

i mil wenry nf tho noisy streets,

Winter apples were swinging and
shivering as they swung In h cutting
east wind.
In the doorway of tho
whlto and green cottage, stood Netta.
Before and all about her, the wealth
of trees and shrubs stood bleak and
stripped.
Two brilliant roses had slipped Inte
tho girl's checks, and the eyes above
them looked deep and dark with
radiant happiness. Her hair, black
and waving, tumbled plcturcsquelj
over a smooth, whlto forehead.
' Somewhere Insldo the room, a clocli
struck four, and Netta drew In hoi
Simbreath with a sudden heart-beaultaneously, came the sound of swift
rushing wheels over the hard claj

mo
lmig

iiirniou rr me city n lire.
for purer, rrnnher nweetn
Tlmn those I find nmlil this ntrlfo;
I lonu for Homo clour tnsto of bliss
Hrnutfht from number Wo than thin,
Some dm ft tunt quenchinc tho houI's
thirst
From iivi'i'H unacrurnrd.
1

old-fashion-

My spirit yon run for hrlory lnnea
ullM1nitil
It. 11a . loafv woods.
.
. un i in of
.
. iflsin. rtiiiiiMMsi'ii
i'or menumva wnete no uumuu siraitiw
.

.

f

niHiurh tho bicezos' Interludes;
For llfo thnt moves in natural rhyme,
And not In nrtlflclnl tlnio.
Kmless feverish nnd small,
thoURht
And lovo to lighten oil.
Minifico Huldwlu In tho Metropolitan
Magazine.
-

TSW

ed

t.

IP:
PmMMnsD

TTlE(DTMf

road beyond.
Netta closed tho heavy door behind
her and slipped softly out into tk
frozen air.
Erlcson had left his carriage at the
toll-gatand was coming toward hei
with outstretched hands.
e

(Copyright,

by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
Whcro tho road bent, Notts ncloctod
Ho stood staring down at her for
n tempting tuft of grnss and seated a moment, his hands deep in his trousherself upon It, depositing her numer- ers' pockets, then ho dropped abruptous small packages on tho plat of ly to tho grass beside her, and com1D03.

groen besldo hor. The groat sun hat,
scarlet with popples, she had boon
wearing all day, fell hack at t tosa of
her head and she clasped both hands
over ono knee.
For a long time she sat Bllcnt. meditative, weary with tho day's pnopplng.
yet happy as the smiles that crossed
and recrossed and sometimes lingered
about her fresh young face.
Dusk shadows presently began to
choke away the pretty pink haze nnd
paint a sober coat over tho brilliant
September foliage. Tho musical tinkle of cowbells and tho calves' answering blent mingled faintly In tho
nnd reminded Netta that It was
getting late. With a little half-aigof regret she started to her foet, then
slipped bnck again swiftly, as the
familiar clatter of a horse's hoofs
Bounded lesB than fifty foot away.
Flashes of scarlet quivered In her
cheeks as Erlcson rounded the bend
and drew rein.
"Alone?" ho asked, dismounting.
Shu noddod and set to work collecting her packages with sudden unconcern.
"It Isn't safe for young ladles to bo
abrond at this hour," remarked he,
somewhat gravely.
"Oh, but I'm different," nnswored
Netta, with a defiant toss of her head.
Erlcrou did not speak at once, llor
words, Insignificant enough In their
own Import, had struck a queer chord
within him that caused him to draw

dls-tanc- o

h

"Jack!"
"Swcethonrll" he cried, his armi
about her.
Presently ho held her away from

menced In a mechanical .little fashion him to look Into tho wide, lovo-ll- t eye.i,
to toy with the long, slender blades. "I kept my troth, dear," he said,
"Thero's something I want to teU gently.
n know."
3 on
must tell you," ho said, some"She died a year ago," he went on,
what unsteadily, his eyes fastened to
tho blur of treo tops In tho distance. a certain soberness coming into his
Netta caught her breath quickly
rf
and her lashes fllckored. For tho moment a sort of panic possessed her to
Jump up and run as fast aH siie could,
but tho reaction of a deeper Joy than
nny she had yet known, held hor
motionless.
"Well?" sho queried, smlllns, her
voice low to hide its trembling.
"I think I ought to tell you," ho
replied soberly, "that I am go'ng to bo
married soon."
For a full minute tho girl did not
take her eyes from his face; tho smile
that a little while ago nnd leaped to
l.er lips, froze to sudden bitterness.
"Why do you think that yon ought
to tell inolhla?" sho faltered, with
a terrible effort at control.
"I owe it to you, I think," he responded
slowly, "becauso of the
trlendshlp that has existed between
us."
Notla did not spoak.
For a long
t'me she sat staring in a dull way
at tho small, brown hands that had
involuntarily clenched themselves in
her lap. After a while sho glanced Coming toward her with outstretched
up with dry, bright eyes, nnd hold out
arm.
her fingers, "Of course, I wish you
all possible happiness," she said, "you voice, "and sho was always happy, I
know that. I'd better bo going home am almost sure of that"
The girl's gaze compelled his for one
now," she added, in a different tone,
anxious moment,
"It Is almost dark."
Erlcson assisted her to riso, and for
"Sho never knew? You are quite
afterw'ard, stood looking civtain thnt she did not suspect anya second
down into her face as he had a hun- - thing?"
ured times before; through his eyes
"Quito certain," ho responded, earn-en'ly- .
trembled something she daro not un"Sho was n good little girl,
derstand.
and It was not hard to do tho right
The instant passed, and then tho th'ng by hor, oven though," ho ndded
world tho whole world outside those with abrupt fervor,
"tho lovo of my
two seemed to slip and vanish, and llíü had
given to another to
been
Netta lay sobbing In his arms.
yoM." Ills arms wont round hor again
"1 can never give you up," ho cried,
Netta hid her blood-burnebrokenly, "not if a thousand vows nnd aui
eh'joks.
promlsPB stood betweon!"
"That night," sho said, presently,
Tho girl drew horsolf sharply from
you went from mo, I felt Just
"whon
his embrace with a sudden accession
though
ono of ub had died, and
nh
of strongth; his words had cohered
" sho pnused, and a luminous
yet
her.
eyes, "I should never
"Good-bye,- "
she said, "you must light cama to hor
you,
havo
Jack, If you hud
married
keep your troth Inviolate; It It's tho
your
promlso
to her to sot
broken
only way, Jack." Sho turned abruptly
yoMrself free."
and walked past him.
"Nor could I havo loved you half
Erlcson stood motionless for a mowell," ho replied, in an unsteady
so
ment; then ho stooped dazedly and
tone,
"had you allowed mo to do so."
began to gather up the scattered
hundios.
Expects to Round Out Century.
"You forgot these," he so, d, over- Harvey K. Fowler, dean of tho Vertaking her. "Netta," he went on In
an Impassioned tono, "you must let mont bar, was 88 years old last Tuesday and most of the day was spent in
mo explain, "thethat other
havo nevor loved her! Our betrothal his Bonnlngton ofilco. Ho is still
in tho duties of his profession
was all the fool work of a lot of peo-plwho cared more for their pet lit his office evety day, Ih exceedingly
Bchenu s than for othor people's life well preserved and oxpectB to prachnpplt.088. I am going from oti now tice another twelve yenrs. Mr. Fowbscauo you wish It; because, perhaps, ler was horn In Poushkeopaic, tho
you ave right in wishing It. I shall do joungest of thirtonn children.
d

'Oh,

I'm different," answered Netta.

a quick breath and snut nls teeth
hard to koop back tho thoughts thnt
fought for utterance.
"I know that you are very different," he said, after a while.
The girl looked up with a swift
question In hor oyos, surprisuri out of
hor usual reserve by the odd noto In
his voice.
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FACIAL

PARALYSIS

Nervous Dlatertlon of Faoa Cures' by
Dr, William' Pink Pill,
What appears to be a slight nervous
attack may be the forerunner of a severe
disorder. No nervons sufferer should
neglect the warning symptoms, but
should see that the starved nerves are
nourished ixsfore the injury to the delicate organism lias gone to an extent that
rondofH h cure a difficult matter. The
uervesrecoive their nourishment through
the blood, the same as every other part
of tho body, and the befit nerve tonlo and
food la Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. The
oxporioneo of Mr, Harry Bern i b, of
Trnthvillo, Washington county, N. Y.,
fubstantintes this.
I had Imjou feeling badly for a long
timo," said Mr. Bonds, "and in the
early part of September, 1902, 1 was compelled to quit work on account of my ill
health. My trouble was at first extremo nervousness, then my sight líe-

nme affected nnd I consulted an oculist
who said. I was suffering from paralysis.
Ho treated me for some time, but I got
no lonflt. I tried another doctor and

again failed to obtain any relief. My
Slight noises;
norvonannss increased.
would almost mako mo wild. My month
was drawn so I could scarcely eat and
one eyo was affected so I could hardly
boo. I had Tory Htilo use of my limbs,
in faot I was almost a completo wreck.
" I am all right now and am at work.
That is bocnuso I followed my wife's advice and took Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
Sho had used tho samo remedy herself
with tho most gratifying results and she
persuaded mo to try them when it appeared that tho doctors weio unable to
help mo. They acted very surely in my
caso; my faco camo bnck into shapo and,
in timo T was ontiroly well.'1
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all
drngptstfuor by mall by tho Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y. A
booklet on Nervous Disorders sent free
.
ou request.
Some people try to hido their ignorance by saying that they are supersti.
tious.
A OÜAKANTEKD CUKK

FOR MLK8.

Itcfc'.wr. ltllnil, lllcedlnK, Protruding I'lln. Drur-Mre mituorlxcd to refund Binary tf TAZO
01KTMKNT falls to cure is 6 to 14 days. 50c

U

Wo aro told that

tho Czar's cook
In the
American family tho cook ranks
as a czar.
rankH as a major genoral.

av-era- go

Best?

Whose

Say-s- o
is
With nearly all medicines put up for
salo through druggists, ono has to take
tho maker's say-s- o alone as to their curative value. Of course, such testimony Is
not that ot a disinterested party and

accordingly Is not to be given the same
credit as If written from disinterested

1

Dr. IMorco's medicines, howmotivos.
ever, form a sIiirIo and therefore striking
exception to this rulo. Their claims to
tho confidence of invalids does not rest
sololy upon thrir milkers' say-s- o
or
pratso. Their Ingredients are matters of
public knowledge, being printed on each

separate bottle wrapper.

Thus Invalid
are taken into Dr. Pierce's full
confidence. Scores of leading medical
men have written enough to fill volumes
lii praise of the curative value of tho
several Ingrediente onterlng into theso
BUtTerers

mod (clues.
Ainonirst these writers we find such medical lliilits as Prof Flnlur Klllwnrcod. M. I).,
of Ilonnut Medical College. Chlrmro; Prof.r,
Hale, of the nam city; Prof. John M. Bcud-deM. I) . late of Cincinnati. Ohio; Prof.
JohnÜ Klnir. M I) , latu of Cincinnati. Ohio:
Dr. rover Coo. of New York; Dr. Ilartho-loof Jofreron Medical Colletro. of Pa
and cores of others equally eminent.
Dr IMorco'H Favorito l'reacrlptlun cures
tho worn oaM of fvinalo weakness,
and rutroveralon and corrects
lrrtvularltlex. curen painful period., dries up
dlsairrcoablu and weakening drains, wtrni-timknown as polvlr catarrh and a multitud) of other diseases peculiar to women.
Hear In mind. It Is not a patent nor even a
bucrut medicine, but tho "Favorito Proscription" of a regularly educated physician, of
laruo exporlcncu In tho cur) of woman's
peculiar ailments, who frankly and conlld-imrl- y
takes hi patients Into his full confidence, by telllm? them Just what his
" Is composed of. Of no othor medicino put up for woman's special maladies
and bold through druirtiliftn, can It be said
doai thus
that tho maker In not. afraid to by
lotting
frankly, openly and honorably,
every patient using tho samo know exactly
what sho I taking.
,
,
,A
well-know- n

w.

prolan-Mirf.antovorwl- oii

es

"Pro-Hcrlptl- on

Sick women are Invited to consult Dr,
Pierce, by lottor. free. All correspondence la guarded a sacredly secret and
womanly confidences are protected by
professional privacy. Address Dr. K. V.
Pierce, lluffalo, N. Y.
How to preservo health and beauty Is
told In Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medd
ical Adviser. It is free. For a
copy send Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bufstamps to cover
falo. N Y . 21 ono-comoiling onli ; In cloth binding 31 stamps.
Dr. Plorco's Pellets cure constipation.
paper-covore-

nt
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did Temple of Hathor. .lust at twilight our dahabeyah ties to the banks
and we walk up through tho picturesque Coptic village and tho srfadowy
bazaars of Esneh to the ancient temple of the Egyptian Venus. Tho darknoss of tho African night has fallen
so suddenly upon us Hint our dragoman sends for torches with which to
explore the teñirle, nnd, as wo descend Into tho splendid pillared hall
of this ancient sanctuary, tho effect
of tho flaming torches nnd flickering
shadows among tho gigantic lotus
columns Is fantastic and impressive
So largo a
In tho highest degree.
part of this mighty temple lies burled
beneath tho modern Coptic town that
In order to excavate It half of Esneh
would necessarily he destroyed.
Regretfully leaving behind us tho
splendors of 3Wfou and passing on

CONSTANT DELIGHT
FOR THE TRAVELER.
OF

Prcalimt

Nile Voyage Well Described as One
Trmnrcr.
ANA UTA CIO MKIHNA, Ser retar?.
of the Supreme Experiences of a
H. A. HAXHOy ... , MammxIrk Krillnr
Lifetime Phllae a Picture ef
ftUHNCRIlT10N I'RlCICi
,..,,
Loveliness.
Onu Yaar . ,,.,
.J2.00
Hlx Month .
1.00
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FROM THE PENCIL'S POINT.
An empty head contains many sur

prises.

A woman who confides tn nnothej
woman Is lost.

Nothing prows like
with proper nursing.

a

crlcvaaot

(Special Correspondence.)
Tho Nile voyago Is one of thofio
Hupremo experiences of a lifetime by
which nil subsequent experiences ate
Tho days
destined to be measured.
go
down to tho
dawn in splendor untl
sunset hour with every minuto full
of wonderful happenings. Thou tho
swift darknoss of tho tropics enshrouds us with Its mantle and the
silent nlghla under tho Egyptian
skies are llllod with unutterable de-

lights.
Ever southward toward tho SouthDlstanco lend enchantment to one'i ern Cross nnd the magic Isle of lsls
""'
''
vWw of Btago bciutios.
'

'

There Is nothing bo painful as somi
men's efforts to be funny.
Always speak well of yourself. Youi
friends will attend to the other side
of It.

v

'--

vater

The moro ñervo a man ha the lesi
money he loses when he falls in busl

i

i

cess.
girl's idea of a trust Is to have i
monopoly on a young man's affec
A

Lions.
1

If a man la right he can't bo to
radical, and If he's wrong he can't b
too conservative.
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failing from the sky.

Across the Dqscrt.

Leaving the Kahireh at anchor below the town we sail around the his
torlc Island of Elephnntlne In a fcluc
ca. the wild Nubian boatmen singing
tlulr weird native songs as they row
On enmel back we journey across the
Nubian desert southward in the direction of Philao, passing on our wav
through n camp of tho savage
Ethoplan Arabs black as
night, who distinguish tlumstlves
from all other Arab tribes by their
disgusting habit of soaking their long,
woolly hnir In mutton tallow and castor oil. Near by are the
quarries of Assouan or ancient Syene.
from which all the obelisks and colossal statues of ancient Egypt were
taken. One mighty monolith still remains In the quarry, half cut from Its
rocky bod, just as tho woikmen left
It thirty centuries ago.
From the
quarries we t nivel on for miles
through wastes of drifting sand, passing through a lonely Arab graveyard
in tho desert, and, at la3t, at the
Ills-charlnc-

After a woman discovers that he)
husband has lied to her he nevci
hears the last of It.

m

Parting View of Phllac.
The parting view of Phllac is a picture of surpassing loveliness; a fit
memory of that scene of ancient
splendors with which to bid tho land
of the Pharaohs a last farewoll. Tho
sun has set, like a great ball of fire,
behind the red Lib an mountains,
nnd the ayptlan shadows have quick
ly enwrapped us like a shroud. Then
the Queen of Night lifts her glorious
either shore a constantly changing orb behind the palm groves of Nubian
panorama of lovely vistas among the Shellnl, casting long bars of silvery
palms,
and
samls'onn
mountain
ranges glowing with colors which no
artist would have the audacity to
transfer to canvas, we come to Kom
Ombos, whoso beautiful ruined temple désenos more than a passing notice; nnd then on to Assoum and tho
First Cataract or the Nile. At Assouan It has neer mined within the
memory of man. nnd the fellah of
Upper Egypt regards with absolute
Incredulity nil tales of the, to him,
seemingly impossible phenomenon oí

.05

Kntered at Roy,

li'MnnmlNfilon

gratoful aliado of tho stately
palms, and with tho awful solitude of
the Nubian dosoit creeping hungrily
to the very water's edge; lovely Phi
lao, with her peerless Klosh and her
ruined, but still glorious Templo of
lsls, where last in all this Upper Klnc-dotho altar fires wafted their ln
cense upward to tho sculptured
of Kheml
deities of the anrle.nl
the

rW'MmWmtwmmU

K54lC-i?1rrt,aT
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Temple of Luxor.

lluht across the towering pjlons of
Ruined Masque,
Isis; tho sounds of the night minglo
our staunch little Nile boat, "El
gently with the dibiant anthem of tho
Never strlko a man when he's dowT
breasts the current of the hiscataract; the "bul-bulbird slugs to
unless you are sure he will never hi toric stream; passing, day after day,
world-famehis mate among tho pnlmr, nnd over
ble to tot up again.
panorama of strange
nn
nil, the moon's soft radiance is shod,
oriental life, set amid such a luxuriant
lending to the splendid ruins of this
tropical vegetation, and such stupenIsland paradise and ineffable charm,
dous ruins of a bygone ago that we
THE LIFE AFTER DEATH.
enthralling our souls with tho match-les- s
aro lost In wonder and delight. This
picture oí Egxpt's bgono splenBulwer-LyttoBelieved It Would Da voyage of 5S0 miles from Cairo to the
dors en'wrapped In the unutternblo
Progressive.
First Cataract has perhaps no equal
glory of an African night.
A Welsh livdy,
writing In Black In all the world. Tho river 1b like a
wood's Mngazino on her visit to Knob-wortribbon of burnished silver set In a
PROBING THE SENSE OF SMELL,
In 1857, says that Sir Edward
valley of loveliest green and encomBulwer-Lyttospoke thus on the sub
passed by boundless deserta of goldEnglish Scientist Satisfied Gas Is the
spirits:
Joct of
en sands. Above us a sky of Infinite Nubian village of Sheila!, we come
Fundamental Basis.
He said he did not bellovo wo Bhould beauty glows with tho glorious blue again to tho living shores of Father
Is tho sense of smell excited by
roach the highest heaven when wo dlo. of this rainless region. Far In the Nile. A felucca ferries us across Its gases of particles?
According to
"No," he continued, "It Is not likely dlstanco tho silver tide of tho mys- gently rippling waters to that green Dr. John Altken, nn English
that we, Imperfect ns we are, should terious river Is dotted with sails spot of loveliness which was In the ist, gas s tho fundamental specialbasis ot
bo suddenly ushered Into the Divine which Hash in tho sunlight, while ancient times, and still Is, tho crown- - tho sense
of
In
smell.
experiments
Presence on leaving this world; our groves of stately palms nod their
ho first Investigated musk, of which
minds would not bo prepared for so feathery plumes over the mud huts of
It Is possible to dotect by smell a mimuch glory; wo are far too sinful for tho fellahln, and tho distant mountain
croscopic
quantity
Inconceivably
ranges glow with wondrous hues or
that. We shall pass through successa
minute,
fact
well
known
to sclen-tlstive stages of existence, rising higher rod nnd purple. It la a picture of
Dr.
Altken
carried out his reand hlghor until wo reach the fullness radiant loveliness, growing upon us
upon
searches
tho
cloudy
condensation
Wo
happiness.
of knowledge and of
day by day aB wo gradually succumb
basis,
according
to
which,
if odors
SuHlliavMK
from
cannot expect Instant transition
to tho full witchery of this wondrous
v
Ml
HVK
are
to
attributable
particles,
the
latter
us
would
to
dnrknosa to light, which
valley.
'J 4 .
form
nuclei
of
cloudy
condensation
in
not
Does
bo Insufforably bright.
Tho great Necropolis of Memphis,
supersaturated
air,
and
progresthus
make
everything progress? Is not
tho sculptured tombs of Beulhasan.
ÉmW
SM
their prosonco visible.
sion the order of nil God's work hero? and the gray old temples of Abydos
iTáflUH2549
In '.he case of musk, no such nuclol
ho
strango,"
Why not horeaftor? It Is
and Dendorolo, hnvo each In turn
queswere detected, proving that musk does
went on, "that all spirits, when
amazed us by their ponderous immennot Mvo off solid particles, but evaptioned about heaven, agree in stating sity, and marvoiouH workmanship;
orates as a gas or vapor, and that it
that Into our next stage of being wo and at last wo como to Thebes, tho
Is gasoous particles from tho music
mmmmWmmmK'LVmWÓKÍSmmiLÍ
shall carry tho pursuits and character-Utlc- s ancient "city of a hundred gates,"
that act on tho sonso of smell. Of
of mind which are ours on where tho Kahireh anchors almost
twenty-threearth, but all roflned and ennobled. beneath tho shadows of that colossal
other odorous substances,
not ono gave Its perfume In Bolld
Nono of thorn, however, profess to colonnado which Is tho chief glory of
pnrtlclos, nothing but gases or vapors
hnvo reached to tho great knowledge tho Temple of Luxor; and here we
mmmmmmmmmmlBlmKKw!S&jQmtKii5&m
of our final heaven, nor to know by spend one supremely delightful week,
escaping from thorn.
what means wo shall pasa from one living in utmost comfort upon the
Along the Nile.
Dr. Altken points out that the nostago to anothor "
dahabeyah and rambling with our Ing glory of the Land of Khem, tho trils appear to substantiate this to,
tho ory. Tho perfume of snuff, for
dragoman day after day among tho sacred Island of Phllac, wlu-rWrites Good Verse.
great
god
to
as
Is a soft, velvety sensation,
reputed
Osiris
stupendous
have
in
most
ruins
tho world's
The queen of Roumanla, known lm richest treasure-lansepulcher.
his
found
tho
while
effect of tho solid Is sharp
of ancient his
tho literary world as "Carmen Sylva," tory. Day
"By tho ghost of him, who sleeps and biting, more allied to pain than
wo revel In the
day
nfter
Is not tho only poet-queefor the
in Philne" was the ancient Egyptians' pleasure.
glories
king of Italy's beautiful consort writes inoxhaustlbloponetrato of Kamak and most
to the farthest
sacred oath, and sorves to show
and
really charming verse. Queen Elena Luxor
great Necropolis of tho Intensely devout character of that
Home for Professionals.
speaks English, French, Gorman nnd confines of the
eminently religious nation.
Mary A. Fisher of New York, will
And
Thobos.
Italian, but her poems, which are
(truly, Phllao Is a fit place for any writo a novel and devote tho pro-coeshortly to bo publlshod by a German
god to sleep!
An enchanted Island
of tho sale to tho support of a
On to Esneh.
firm, were written In Sorb, her native
Thobos, the ilont city of the It Is, set llko a geni among tho spark- homo, nonsectarlan, and to care for
From
language, from which thoy have been
dead, wo voyago on to Esneh, whore ling waters of tho Upper Nile, with those "who have labored In literature,
translated Into German.
ths mud huts of the modern town are tho roar of tho First Cataract chant- art, education, or any of tho varied
built upon tho very roof of the splen ing Its eternal requiem; wreathed in professions"
Ka-hlra- ",
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w fcclln art ind lonely
While rofleotln' on tho pnst.
It .ain't about tho rones
VA..I have withered in the bUst;
It ain't about tho summer skies,
Nor blossoms sweetly frnll.
I'm thlnkln' mdly thlnkln',
'out tho fvlks that's Kona to Jal.
I

And ovon moro dopiossln'
Aro tho thiuiKliiH thnt nllll arise,
Whllo tears of hot resentment
Como unhlddon to my oyes.
Each hnuntlnR recollection
Still more bitter leave my woe;
I m thlnkln',
ndly thlnkln'.
Of tho folks thnt ought to go.
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(Copyright, 1905, by Dally Story Tub. Co.)

At the timo when Greece was the
empire of the world a celebrated pot-

ter who lived

moulded a
vase. Ho carried tho vase to Thebes,
s
In which city tho great painter
was then sojourning, and there
upon Induced him to paint upon the
vaso the portrait of a woman, the
most beautiful In all Greece. Tho potter returned to Corinth and cast his
vase In a seething furnace, whence It
camo forth virtually imperishable, a
masterpiece of classic pottery. Tho
potter believed that the painting of
Appelcs would nover fado and ho
called It "Tho Amaranthine Vaso."
In Corinth

Ap-pele-

For several nonths the potter exhibited his vsso In his shop and Us
fame transpired throughout Greece.

One day a great noble camo to tho
potter and offered a sum that meant
wealth and happiness for all his days.
Tho vaso was sold.
In tho year 116 B. C. tho Roman
Consul Mummlus, at tho head of his
legions, .entered Corinth. After putting tho men to death and selling tho
women and children Into slavery hu
plundered tho city of Ita precious
treasures among them tho vaso. For
many years this gem of tho potter's
art remained in Romo and was shown
in tho palaces of successive emperors.
Tho passage of timo left no trnco oa
tho magic work of Appoles and the
beauty of tho woman remained tran-

scendent.
Finally the vaso fell Into the hands
of tho family of tho Medici and after
several centuries was removed to
Paris, where It took Its place among
tho treasures of tho Louvre. In tho

bare necessities of life. His aspirations aimed at a high Ideal in Ufe. In
fact, ho thought that his preliminary
step must needs bo that of a master,
and therefore most of his time was
spent In building up and tearing down.
One evening a ho was going to his
studio tho garret of one of the better
sort of tenements on tho east side of
Now York

he was attracted by a

no-tic-

o

advertising tho salo of artists'
materials, which appeared In the

sooty window of a dingy Junk shop.
He went inside, and while overhauling
a lot of brushes and paints his eyo fell
on a startling bit of coloring that
gleamed from a pilo of
In
ono corner of the shop. Going over to
tho nondescript heap of rubbish he
leaned down and saw a face about the
slzo of a silver dollar enameled on the
surface of a vase.
A tremor went through tho young
artist's frame; his eyes grow wide
with amazement. "Surely that was
tho work of a great master!" With a
trembling hand ho reached down Into
tho heap of rubbish and, exercising all
tho caro no could, ho disengaged It
from the mass of broken china and
chips of iron and brought it out into
tho light. Ho tromblcd all over as tho
conviction seized hi:n that ho had discovered a treasuro of enormous vnlue.
A sharp bargain with the owner and
he hurried out into the street and was
soon in his shabby little studio. Displacing a Lust dt tho Venus do Mllo,
which hnd occupied a bracket on tho
wall, ho carefully dusted off his vase
and gavo it the most commanding
place In his studio.
Long into the night ho sat before
the vase and studied tho transcendent-allbeautiful coloring of tho face. In
tho uncertain light of his
lamp tho color seemed to
come and go In tho cheeks of tho Immaculate face. Tho eyes, too, were
strangely lifelike. Tho pupils seemed
to contract and expand as If giving
vent to tho changing emotions of the
soul which they disclosed. Tho longer
he looked on tho faco tho inoro real
It became. The lips, as
and life-likfresh as a rose just dipped In dew, agitated hltn. Ho felt as If every moment they would expand Into a smllo
or droop Into an expression of overpowering sadness.
Then thero arose beforo him a
of tho bright-eyed- ,
sweetheart in tho tiny Kentucky hamlet, whero his early poncllings had
of
won him tho nwo and revorenco
young and old. Until that moment
he had lived to create, but now there
sprung up In him tho desire to copy
that magic faco and win tho fame and
ha'pplness he had so long pondered on
and slaved for In vain.
As ho studied the features and coloring of that wonderful Imago on the
vaso this resolution unworthy In a
true artist, but justified ho felt grow
upon him, and his mind was mndo up
to translato that magnificent faco on
his own canyas. Ho believed that If
ho could j"cceed in reproducing the
bric-a-bra-

c

y

colora tint blended In the heavenly
beauty of that face his future would
he secure and his fame everlasting.
He had but a few dollars left barely
sufficient to pay the rent for his studio
Just due. He overhauled his canvases and found that he had nothing
suitable for the work that he proposed.
Thou he would have to lay In a
large supply of colors with which to
experiment In order to reproduce the
glorious tints of his model. The colors would he expensive and there
would bo nothing left to pay the land
lord. Tho thought of food never entered his brain. But what of Itl He
could put off tho landlord for a few
weeks and then he would be both rich
and famous.
Tho following day found the young
artist working away with all tho enthusiasm of genius. His faco was
rtushed and his eyes glowed with a
foverlsh light. Tha hours sped by unnoticed, until, finally, compelled by
sheer oxhaustlon and hunger, he lay
down his brushes and went out and
bought a cup of weak coffeo and a biscuit. Day followed day and still the
almost Inspired young man stuck to
his canvas. What ho had eaten for a
week would not have made a hearty
meal. Tho landlord had greed to watt
a few days and ho had dismissed the
matfbr from his mind. Slowly but
Mirely the faco of tho woman on tho
vnso was growing on his canvas. Tho
landlord came ngaln and after a deal
of persuasion agreed to hold off for a
few days more.
Georgo Chalmers sat before his aV
most finished canvas. A look of unspeakable happiness shone in his
eyes. His whole body quivered with
a delightful excitement. Ho realized
that his work was all but completed
and began to Indulge In tho luxury of
dreams. In an hour's timo ho would

pic-tur-

fresh-cheoke-

Struggling young artist.
reign of Louis XIV. It was stolen from
the palaco and sold to an Ignorant
Bought by an
dealer In
English nobleman It crossed tho channel and proved tho delight of several
generations of ceramic huntors.
bric-a-bra-

c.

Georgo Chalmers was a struggling
young artist. His struggle was not
only for homo and to gain tho young
sitl ho loved as his wife, but for tho
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Inttsnoet Prove

Authenticated

ef

Pet-ale-

n

Brain.

The president of a society for the
prevention of cruelty to animals la
collecting Instances of animal reasoning. The following are Instances he
has authenticated:
A banker had a jackdaw that was
Interested In croquet. As soon at the
bird heard tho click of the balls he
would swoop down and watch the
Rame attentively from a hedge. And
when the player stopped tho Jackdaw would begin to play himself. He
would take a ball and push It with
beak and claws toward tho "cage," or

mlddlo wicket, and ho could net be
content with merely putting tho ball
through ho would work away till ha
had succeeded In ringing tho bell that
hung from the cage's top.
A Philadelphia olophnnt Is fot d of
cakes. Often when a cako Is tlrown
to him It will lodge under the bar ot
his house In such a way that t
he nor tho thrower can reach It In
this dilemma the elephant always puts
his trunk down near tho cake and
blows It out upon tho floor, whence
the thrower may again heave It
An old bay maro had a field to herself. Ono day a lot of calves Intruded
upon her privacy. The mare lopked
at tho calves In amazement. Then
sho went slowly around tho flell until she found tho gap In tho fence
through which they had come In. Now
sho steered tho Intruders one by one
to tho gan and taking each bj the,
back of tho neck shovod It forth Into
tho road again.
ne-thc-
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WITH GENERAL BUTLER

Hotel Bellboy Was Thoroughly "On
to Hit Job."
who was for many
Groves,
Sam
years an attacho of the Wilson house

A

xvi!
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In North Adams, was well known tc
tho traveling public. Back In tint

w

paint-encruste- d

e

POWER OF ANIMALS.

REASONING

sov-entle- a

Gen.
F. Butler often ctoppod
at tho Wilson, and was well known
to Sam. Ono evening ho arrived, and,
after going to his room, rang for some
liquid refreshment. Sam soon Appeared with a tray bearing two bottles
and two glasses. Gon, Butler remonstrated rather strongly and asked
Sam why ho brought two. flam
you
"I
alone, general."
wanted to
Sam had his drink. BoBton Herald.
B.

Working away with all the enthusiasm of genius.
have given tho finishing touches to his
work of art, and then a Hood of ecstasy poured into tho young artist's
soul Into his eyes.
Ho did not hear tho heavy creak of
advancing footsteps on tho stairs, nor
did ho seo tho threo rough-lookinmen and tho landlord ndvanco Into Uio
room. Tho landlord spoke and
a paper In his hands. Tho
young man was oblivious hla dream
Bird That Shavee.
had deadened all his senses,
Man Is not the only living creature
Ono of tho men stepped forward, that shaves. Tho bonrnoL n South
aiur, raising his arm with a mocking Amorlcan bird, takes a dry ahave rog
l
laugh, dashed tho
from Its ularly.
In
Bonding
crashing
a thouIt
bracket,
The bonmot has long bluo (all feath
ChalGeorgo
pleccB
to
tho lloor.
sand
prs. Each quill Is adorned lYom basa
mers woko to tho preBOnt. Ho looked
o tip with soft bluo down. This arat his vnso, an Impossible broken rangement tho bird dislikes. There
mass on tho rough board floor, Ho foro, with Its sharp beak, it nips the
looked at tho landlord and tho two quills bare from tho base c lit to about
men, and his eye3 shone with tho an inch from tho tip, whtro It main
grh'f that cornos with a broken heart. tains a neat oval of soft blue whLsker,
s
Ho closod his oyes and sank back in
Such action seems silly on tho
his chair.
part. To certain philosophers,
namo though, It scorns no sillier than man's
On tho following day tho
"(1'jorgo Chalmers" appeared on ono action In regularly scraping bare his
of i ho sudden death slips to bocomo a cheeks and chin, wWlo ho maintains
part of tho dry, voluminous records of on his upper lip an oval of Boft hair
tho coroner's office.
not unliko tho boumot's tall oval.
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Insanity and Drunkenness.
There la no question of the fnct that
Insano asylums nil over tho world aro
to a great extent recruited from tho
class of hard drinkers, and from their
offHprlnK and descendants, ays Pear-rou'Magazine. Twenty-onper cent
of the lunatics now under retralnt In
the United States have an "alcoholic
history," liquor being either the sole
or a contributing cause of their misfortune. Paresis, which of late years has
h

I

e

become, so much more common, Is a

un

typical alcoholic brain disease, though
not alwnys attributable to drink, it Is
noticeably frequent among brokers and
nctors, who rh n class, are much addicted to constant "nipping."
It Is said that, for a skilled pathologist, the effects produced by alcohol
upon the brain of a "moderate" drinker
are plainly visible under the microscope.

DOCTOR

CURED OF ECZEMA.

Curca Himself
Dr. Fisher Say: "Cutlcura Rem
edles Possess True Merit."
"My face was afflicted with eczema
In tho year 1897. 1 used tho Cutlcura
Remedies, and was entirely cured. I
am a practicing physician, and very
orton prescribe Cutlcura Resolvent
of eczema,
and Cutlcura Soap In a
where
other forand they have cured
I
In the
am
not
mulas havo failed.
patent
medicines,
habit of endorsing
but when I find remedies possessing
true merit, such as tho Cutlcura Remenough
edies do, I am broad-mindeto proclaim their virtues to the world.
1
have been practicing medicino for
sixteen years, nnd must say 1 find
your Remedies A No. 1. You are at
liberty to publish this letter. G. M.
Fisher, M. D., Big Pool, Md., May 24,
Maryland

Physician

ca-so-
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A diplomatic woman Is ono who Is
able to keep the same hired girl for
three consecutive weeks.

Don't take any stoek in the fellow

who Is a Inughlng stock.

A story describes a tolephono girl
whoso appearance was ro angello that
tho hero Imagined a halo nround hor
head. But wasn't It a hello?

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

Hichf Juicy JUdiahe

BAUER'S 1UK0AIN BHEt) WX)K.

by local application, aa they cannot reach the rtla- pornoa (if
or the,
urn car. There
i nere It only
oniy one. nay to
cacd
cmrii portion
cure drafne, nil that l by conatlluttonal re
remedie.
nit
an
or
cauacd
Inflamed condition of tho
Drafne
lining
tho
Tube.
When
of
Kutnchtau
thl
mui'oti
tube la Inflamed you havo arumbHoK ound or Imperfect hearing, and when It la entirely clocd. Ilcaf-ttI tho rcanit anil unlca
the Inflammation can he
taken nut and thla tube rcatorcd to It normal condition, liearlng will ho destroyed forcveri nine canea
out of ten aro caused hjr atarrh, hleh tanothlnn
lint an Inflamed condlilnn of tho mncom aurfaco.
We
of
kIvc Ono Hundred Hollar for any
TcafncN(caued hy catarrh! that cannot b cured
by lUll'a Catarrh Cure. Send fur circular, free.
V. .1 G1II:m:Y A. CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by rtrupKlat. 7V.
Take Hair Fatuity Tllli for conatlpatlon.

surprises and jrea.
bargains in Bceds at bargain prices.

with its wonderf'il

i$ftSftg)
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Everybody loves juicy, tender radUheo.
Snlr.cr known this, hence he offers to sen 1
you absolutely free nufllcicnt radish see i
to keep you in tender radishes all sum-mc- r
long and his great

Tito best remedy for disappointment
not to havo loo many wants.

I am fitire- I'lao'a Cure for Consumption KnvcJ
my llfn thrco years rko. Mrs. Thor. KonntNs,
Mnplo Street, Norwich. N. Y., Fob. 17, 1WM.

The enormous crops on our seed fam:j
the pnst season compel us to issue thli

special catalogue.
BKN'D

THIS KOTJCX

TO-DA- T.

and receive the radishes and tho wondci-fu- l
llnrgnin Hook free.
Remit 4c and we add a package oí Cocthe most fashionable, Rcrviccable,
ino
beautiful annual flower,
John A. Palzcr Seed Co., Lock Draw!
V.t La Crosse, Wis.

-

It takes more than hot air to put In

a heating plant.

writer says: "Nothing Is beet
achieved by Indirection." The wordings of a corkscrew would seem to r
fute this otherwise plausible theory.
A

Swift & Company
Year 1905 Sale.
Tho total distributive salos for 1905

Tí

exceeded

the-deale-r.

$200,000,000.

This total Is realized from tho salo
of fresh menta (beef, mutton and
pork), provisions, prnduco (poultry,
butter and eggs), soaps, glues, oils,
bones, fertilizers, feathers, casings,
hides, wools, pelts and other
derived from cattle, sheep, hogs
and poultry.
by-produc-

n",

ts

Margin of Profit.
Tho Industry is operated on a margin of lesB than 2 cents to each dollar of sales. Swift &. Co. do not soil
at retail. Their entlro output Is sold
at wholesalo to many thousands of
dealers in various parta of the world.
There are hundreds of local slaughterers throughout tho United State3,
who buy their llvo stock in competition with the pneher doing an interstate aud International business. Likewise tho packer must sell In competition with t,ho local slaughterers.
There aro no secret processes in the
Industry, no complicated and expensive factories, and as Wvo stock can
bo purchased In almost overy hamlet
nnd city, and tho preparation of
moats is simple in tho extreme, local
slaughtering will long remain a factor In tho production of froah mont3
and provisions.
Economic Advantages.
Tho largo packing houses will, however, nhvays havo theso advantages:
Locations at tho chief llvo stock con-torwith tho opportunity to buy tho
best llvo H,tock; manufacturing In
largo quantities, nt tho minimum of
'expenso; utilization of all wasto material; refrigeration; mechanical nppll
ancos; highly efficient business management. Theso advantages aro reflected In tho quality of tho packers
output, a quality that has reached Its
highest development In tho products
bearing tho namo and brand of

s,

A

"Swift."
Purchasing LJve Stock.
Tho principal live stock contora aro
Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha, St.

"4

mhmwou

OtattUWU

mnt

Louln, St. Joseph, St. Paul nnd Fort
Packing Plants.
than any other brand. Their popularnp.r
Worth. Tho same methods of purity is duo to tho uniform quality and
IlulldltiRs, Space, I nnd,
chasing cattle, sheep and hogs prevail
Acroa. Acres,
Acres. flavor of tho meat, and to their flno.
44 '
47
at all cities. At Chicago, which Is Chicago
STi
appearance when recolved from
7
.
City
Mi
30
10
Kansas
tho largest market, there aro about
Each piece is branded on tho
G
2G
23
two hundred and fifty buyers, repre- Omaha
rind, "Swift's Premium U. S. Inspect
31 '
St. Louis
7?;
19?í
senting packers, local slaughterers in St. Joseph
cd," and wrapped In cheesecloth and
25 U
19
G&
5
various cities and exporters, Of this St. Paul
If,
12
white parchment paper.
15
22
number, less than a score aro employ- Fort Worth ... 3
Look for the brand, "Swift's Prem
ed by Swift & Company.
iuni," when buying hams and bacon.
Employes.
Tho farmer ships his live stock to
The total number of persons emSwift'a Silver Leaf Lard
Chicago, consigns them to a commis- ployed In nil
the Swift packing plants
Is a strictly puro lnrd, kettle rend
sion firm nt the Union Stock Yards, and branch houses aggregate
over
ered, and put up in 3, 5 and
who sees Hint they are unloaded nnd 2G.0OO persons.
Conditions for emsealed pails. It is America's Standput In pens. Then the buyers Inspect ployes in tho
various manufacturing
ard Lard, and enjoys a high reputathem, make their offers to tho
and operating departments is contindealer, who accepts or rejects ually improving with the construction tion and an enormous sale.
as his Judgment dictates. All buying oí new buildings
and tho installation
Swift's Soaps.
must bo finished nt 3 o'clock each day, of new nnd
equipment.
An Interesting feature of a trip
nnd tho buyer must pay spot cash.
through
tho Chicago plant is a visit to
Sanitation and Hygiene.
If tho commission man has no satissoap
tho
factory, ono of the largest
Tho horsewlfo makes no greater effactory offers, ho can hold his stock
over to the next day. Ho gets his fort to keep her kitchen clean than nnd most complete In this country.
There wo manufacture numerous tol-- .
commission from tho farmer, and nat- wo do to keep in sanitary and hygienic
condition our abattoirs. They are lot and laundry soaps, and washing
urally strives to get tho highest
thoroughly scrubbed at tho close of powders.
prlco for his client.
Among which are:
each day's operations, and automatic
Wool Soap, widely and favorably
Wholesale Distributing Houses.
appliances are used wherever possiknown;
for toilet and bath, and washA wholesale distributing house Is a ble In order to ellmlnnto tho personnl
ing
fino
fabrics.
glnnt refrigerator, but Instead of handling of meats. Rigid rules govCrown Princess Toilet Soap, highly
shelves there are trolley rails, from erning theso points are strictly enperfumed.
which are suspended hooks to hang forced; laxity means dismissal.
Swift's Prido Soap, for laundry and
the carcasses. Some of thu houses
Visitors Always Welcome.
household use.
cost as much as a hundred thousand
No other Industry In I ho world
Swift's Prido Washing Powder, undollars to build and equip. As n rule gives such a cordial welcome to visitsurpassed for all cleaning purposes.
they aro of pressed brick, tho insldes
ors as Swift & Co. Wo keep open
being lined floor, walls and celling
Swift'a Specialties.
houso tho yenr around, and mnlntaln
with highly polished hardwood. Tho a corps
Swift's Premium Ham
of specially trained guides,
floors aro covered dally with fresh with special
Swift's Premium Bacon
elevators and rest rooms.
sawdust, and all aro kept spotlessly In ono year wo havo
Swift's Premium Sliced Bacon.
entertained over
clean. ' There aro over threo hundred a quarter
Swift's Premium Lard
of a million of men and
of theso wholesalo houses In various
Swift's Winchester Ham
women;
in ono day Grand Army
cities of tho United Stntes, nnd tho Day, 1001 wo
Swift's
Winchester Bacon
entertained 23,000.
public is always welcome to visit
Brookfleld Farm Sausago
Among our visitors have boon ambasthem.
Kt
Swift's Silver Leaf Lard
sadors from foreign governments,
2T
Jewel Lard Compound
princes, noblemen and distinguished
Packing Plants.
Swift's Cotosuet
citizens from nil lands nnd omlnont
All the Swift & Company plants are
Swift's Jersey Butterino
folks from every state in the Union.
located at tho treat live stock marSwift's Boof Extract
We wish to familiarizo tho public
kets, In tho hoart of the groat agriSwift's Beef Flul,d
with our methods, and tho host way
cultural Boctlons, whore can bo pur- to
Swift's Premium Mllk-Fedo that is to lei tho public son for
Chicken
chased tho finest grades of cattle,
Itself. We havo no secret processes
sheep and hogs. We haye seven packSwift's Soaps,
or methods In any. department.
ing plants, employing at each from
Wool Soap
two to eight thousand persons.
Swift's Premium Hams and Bacon.'
Scented Toilet Soaps
Tho following glvos the locations
Swift's Premium Hams and Bacon
Swift'a Prido Soap
and sizes of the dlfferont plants
aro moro widely and favorably known
Swift's Prido Washing Powde
10-poun-
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NOTAS LOCALES

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

II. E. No. 38UQ
Los directores tta escuelas del disDepartment
of the Interior,
trito No. 33 han adoptado el ello Land OUico at Clayton,
New Mex.
oficial.
Jan. 25, 1W)G.
Notice is hereby given that the folloDon Pedro Aldelz, de La Cueva, wing-named
settler has tiled notice
fué uno de los visitante en la plaxa of his iuteution to make Unci proof in
á fines de la ftetnana.
MUpport of his claim, aud that said
proof will be made before W.H. Will
21 Sr. y la Sra. Vidal Martines cox, U. 8. Court Commissioner, at
pasaron unos día de la Humana pa- ottiee in Roy, New Mex., on A arch 14,
gada en Tucumcarl visitando pari- UHXi, viz: Porfirio Arguello oí Roy,
New Mexico, for the se
se 4 rec.
ente.
33; s 2 sw
aud sw 4 se 4 Sec.
t 21 u. r. 2b e.
La Sr. y Sra. Pablo Branch son los 34 He
names the following witnesses to
faliztis padres do un hombrecito ul nrovo his continuous
residence upon
cual nauío ul sábado un la noche de and cultivation of bald laud, viz:
Thomas Mauzanares,Adolpho Mon-toy- a,
Enero 27.
Isidro Gonzales, A. S. Bushko-vlt- z,
El Alguacil J. Demetrio Medina y
all of Roy, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
el Diputado Albino Hibal pasaron
Register.
unos días en Roy esta semana visitando amigos.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
La (ragua ha nstado conducida por
II. E. No. KM.
Gonzalos
Department of the Interior.
Mike Miller y Casimiro
Land OOloe at Clayton. New Mexico
quienes recentemeute (ormarou una
Jan. 34. IK.
compañía con el fin, do dar una pronNotice U hereby given that the following
ta y ciudadosa atención 4 las ordenes named settler han tiled notice of his intention
to nake final proof In support of his claim, and
que se les deje.
1--

1--

1-2-
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THE FLOERSHEIM

MERCANTILE
CO
ROY. N. M.
DEALERS

1--

4

K

IN ALL CLASSES OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

1--

1--

-

Send orden now for PIowb, Cultivators, Rakei, Mowers,
Wagons and Buggies
COMPLETE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES

7-1

that said proof will be made before W. II.

La Sra. Juanita Gonzalez Hernan- Wlllcox. U. S. Court Commissioner at hi- - ofdez, esposa de Don Alejandro Her- fice In Koy, New Mexico, on March 15. 1906.
nandez, dio á luz á qua tos el viernes viz: Tomas Manzanares of Koy. New Mexico.
forthesHuwX, nwk iwk tec. 17. neM sek
pasado, una hombrecito y una mujer-cit- o. sec,
10 t. n n. r. 36 e.

DEALERS

IN ALL KINDS OF

Native Products, Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties and Fence
Wire, Nails, Ranch Suppliea, Hay, Grain and Feed

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

Restaurante R.esteLir&iit

SR. M. LEfrCrt Propetarl
Ctvaa. do Ortega., franta I lugar
da Buahkevltz

MRS. M. LEACH, Prcprlator
Ambos murieron el mismo dia,
He names the following: witnesses to prove
ORTEGA BUILDING,
OPPOSITE
THB
uno a las tres de la tarde, y el otro á his oonUnuous residence upon and cultivation
BUSUKEVITZ
PLACE
land,
said
viz;
of
las once.
Buen Alimento Buenos Guisados
limado Maestaa. Rafael Martinez. Pertlrio
La Sra. D. Sherwood y ninas de Arguello, and Adolpbo Montoya, all of Koy.
BEST MEALS IN THE CITY
2SC
COMIDAS
A
New
Mexico.
Roy
en
esta
Tucumcarl estuvieron
FOR 25 CENTS
Edward W. Fox.
semana visitando á aus padres el Sr.
el
de
Especialmente
solicitamos
trato
Keirtster
y la Sra. G. H. Morris y partieron
Rancher's trade especially solicited
los Rancheros
para Dawson el miércoles donde
NOTICE FOR PUI1UCATION
unos di as visitando pari3M0
H.
entes y amigos.
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico
Un plasentero bailo fué dado por Notice
hereby given that the following.
I-X-

7-1

per-manesor- an

E-N-

o.

LA BIEN VENIDA

I

Don T. A. Rivera y Don Pablo Tru
jiilo en la casa del primera e! sábado tn la n .che de Enero 27, Un gran
numero de los amigos de loa caballeros estaban presentes. Cada uno se
devirtlo mucho, y el baile duro ? sta
en la tnaftaua, del Biguleuto dia.

named settler has tiled notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that aaid proof will be made beforn V,
H. Wlllcox. U. S. Court Commissioner at his
office lo Koy, New Mexico, on March 15. 1900.
viz; Kafael Montoya. of Koy. New Mexico,
for the seM sell sec. . bJ4 w and svrM wsk
seo SI t. 21 n. r. V e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his
continuous residence upon and cultivation
y
el
por
Primrose
El baile dado
of said land, viz:
Progressive Circle de Roy el sábado Jerónimo Onelas. F. A. Koy. Fredrico Órpasado en la noche en el salon de nelas, AS. Hushkevitz, all of Koy. New MexKdwnrd W. Fox.
Floersheiin fué de un succeso inepto ico.
M7-- I
Keulster.
señoras
no
Las
en cada particular.

CANTINA POPULAR. DE HOY

tizamos satisfaclon.

Vivir y

ohlce in Koy, New Mexico, on February H,
l(X.. viz; Jose I. Annljo. for the heirs of
Tomas A rail J o, deceased, Albert, N. M., for

Jose E. Maestas. Apolonlo Martinez, Gregorio Montoyu, Joio Kodriguez Ulea. all of
bert, Union County. M. M.
Edward W. Fox.

Al-

-
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dear Vivir" es nuestro motto.

it

(. MacArthur Compaoy- mercancías generales

--

Kcglster.
NOTICE FOK PUHLICATION
II. E. No. 1550

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mox.

Jan.

-:-

A.S.BUSHKEVITZ, Prop.

de nuestros suseritores quienes tienen thescMseMsec. 17. e nek. aeH sett Sec.
reclamos, y á los que les sea posible 90. tp, 18 n. r X9 c. N M I M.
- witnesses
to prove
hacerlo durante ol verano que viene, He names the following- upon
and
cultivation
residence
continuous
his
de cultivar una porción de sus acres of said land viz.:

alómenos y dar á la agricultura una
decentb prueba. Estos cuantos quienes
han echo la prueba han tenido animo
de volver hacer otra prueba, y el experimento es uno de buen valor hacer
cualquier esfuorzo que so pueda para
hacerlo succoslvo. Ya ha sido provado sin duda que el terreno produce
un buen resultado, en engordar reces
ó ovejas ó los creadores de vacas y
ovejas que tienen uno bueno surtido
en mano con la cual puedon dar á
aus anímalos en el Invierno tiene una
grande ventaja sobro el hombre quien
ho ha tomado el trabajo do prepararse para ol invierno. Poro do experimentos do otros brazos de agricultura so ha provado un succoso, y
si el terrono so puedo producer una
docente cosecha en proporción, no
solamente uno nuevo principio di renovar do la cosechas quo acomule
poro ol torreno solo se acrosentaru
en valor. Creómos ol oxporlmento
aera uno verdadero.

os

VENDEMOS

perdieron el tiempo que pusieron en
NOTICE FOK PU1JLICATION
hacer el evento uno de los que sean
H. E. N..IIM7
recordado por un bien tiempo por los
Department of the Interior
Land ofUce at Clayton, New Mexico.
que tuvieron el gusto de atender y como
Dec. W. 1005s
herun resultado de sus esfuerzos la
is hereby given that the following,
Notice
mosa suma de I3Ü.00 fue realizado, el named settler has tiled notice of his intention
cual hra usado para comprar una to make final proof in support of hlu claim, and
bandera para adornar la casa de es- that said tlnal proof will be made before W
II. Wlllcox. U. S. Court Commissioner, at his
cuelas en las ocaclones propius.
El Hispano Americano urge á esto

if

toda clase de Licores, y
un completo surtido de excelentes
Vinos y Clgiros. Solicitamos el patrocinio
Ofrocemos
de todos los visitantes á la plaza.
vender á precios al alcanzo de todos y garan
He-van-

TRAFICANTES EN

WAGON MOUND, NEW MEXICO

24, 11)05.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settlor has tiled notice Participo a. todos mlsantlguos amigos como también al publico en general
que en mi establecimiento siempre encontraran todo oíase de
of his intention to make (lnal proof in
h tip port of his
claim, and that said
proof will be made before W.H. WlllY
cox, U. S. Court Commissioner, at hla
olllce in Roy, New Mexico, on March
Henry W. Farmer, of
15, 11MX), viz:
Dawson. New Moxlco, for the so -4
Sec. 17 t. 18 n., r. 20 o.
un estableHe names the following witnesses to Incluyendo Ferretería y Guarniciones, y todo lo que coucierne a
prove bin continuous residence upon
cimiento bien abastecido. Mis precios son tan reducidos, que el mas
of
said
viz:
land,
and cultlvatlou
Triste Campesino podra suplirse de lo uocosarlo con poco dinero.
Frank Vance, of Roy, Now Moxlco,
.Í. P. Welle,, of Dawson, Now Mexico, Pago I
da
Alto Prado por Lana, cuaroa, zalea yjodo
Jessie Puto, of Dawson, Now Mexico,
Producto dal pair.
Walter Howe, of Roy, Now Moxlco.
Edward W. Fox.
Local contiguo a la linea del Ferrocarril.
Register. Ü

EFECTOS ABARROTES
DE CALIDAD SUPERIOR
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Scotch rcHldonts of London havo soon
tho Now Yoar In together In St.
Paul's churchyard. They hcgln to
at Í) o'clock nnd soon tho yard
(Wert
Ih
with Tain O'ShantorH, plalrtH,
hnro linees and hagplpos,
"Scotch whlnliy Is drunk freely ns
a Bnfegunrd against tho cold, milst
air. There nre u lot of 'Hecha' nd
'Hoot mona to ho hoard. Tho hag'
pipes aqucnl and aquoak till you think
yourself In the pork department of a
Rlnughtor house.
"Then suddenly everything Is hush
ed. The Scotch clasp hands In a groat
circle. Tho twolvo strokos of midnight hoom out solemnly.
"They die upon the air and In a tremendous chorus tho Scotch sing VAuld
Lang Sync' Thoy slug It with fooling. Tears 1111 their eyes ai they think
of homo.
"Then the medicinal whisky passeB
about once more, there Is a highland
dnnce or two, hearty good nights and
Boon enough tho churchyard la empty
and silent again."
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Certify that Dr. Kilmer's

ÍÍ3SH1

fb

fe2fifl

the
great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, is purely vegetable
and doe(s not contain any calomel, mercury, creosote, mo,
rphine, opium, strychnine, cocaine, nitrate potash (salt-petrbromide potassium, narcotic alkaloid, whiskey, wine or any
was discovered
harmful or habit producing drugs. Swamp-Rothrough scientific research and study by Dr. Kilmer, who graduated with honors and is now actively engaged in the practice
of his profession, which calling he has successfully followed
many years.
State of New York, County of Broome, S. S
City of Binghamton,
Jonas M. Kilmer, senior member of the firm of Dr. Kilmer
Co., of the City of Binghamton, County of Broome, State of
New York, being duly sworn, deposes and says that the
t,
guarantee of purity of
as described in the
foregoing certificate, is in all respects true.
Subscribed and sworn to )
h?7LzJ ft. c&yycz
me
26
April
1698.
before
Swamp-Roo- t,

e)

ot
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Lemnos "Sealed Earth.'f
Lemnos, tho latest Island of the
Aeglan upon which tho International
squadron lias descended, will no doubt
offor a warm welcome to tho Invaders, for It Is to her shores that the
Sultan sends his political epcmles
In order that they may bo cured of
their distemper. There was a time,
.ljuleod, when the Island enjoyed
a
hJgh reputation for tho euro of many
distempers other than political. Tho
Lomnlan oarth, or "scaled earth," was
famous during the Middle Ages ns
a panacea for snnke-hlte- ,
plague, and
ilysentary. Hut the earth lwul no virtue unless collected on Aug. 0, with
duo rellglotiB ceremonial, and from a
particular spot nenr the ruins of
Of recent days, however, all
tro vlrtuo has vanished from tho
"coaled earth," and only tho most ancient of tho Grecian matrons are
fjollsh enough to load their bnrrowo
with tho despised medicine. Tho natives L't'.OOO of them nre Crooks and
5.000 Turks havo discovered
that
corn, wine, nnd tobacco nro now in
groator rcqucM, and they may bo
upon to meet tho demands of
tho British marine. London
Hep-haestl-

MM

lo

as-semb-

J

OF PURITY

CERTIFICATE

Gather Annually In St.
Paul's Churchyard, London.
"Tho Bnd old churchyard of St.
Paul' in London Is quiet and desertad save for ono night In tho year,"
unlet an Englishman. "That night Is
Now Year's ovo. Then all tho Scotch
In TiOndon fill the placo.
timo tho
"Slnco Dr. Johnnon's
Scotchmen

1
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Swamp-Roo-
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Dr. Kilmer's
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is not recommended for everything, but if you have
makes friends.
kidney, liver or bladder trouble, it will be found just the remedy you need. Swamp-Roand
excellence.
of
strength
purity,
standard
same
the
Each bottle contains
free by mail, il you have not already had one.
You may have a sample bottle of Swamp-RoWhen writing to Dr. Kilmer &, Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to mention reading this generous
offer in this .paper.
is what you need, you can purchase the regular
If you are already convinced that Swamp-Rofifty-cesize bottles at drug stores everywhere. Don't make any mistake, but remember
and one-dolland the address, Binghamton, N. Y on every bottle.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
the name, Swamp-Roo- t.
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Take The Right Road
To

,o

horno

Chicago, Si. Paul, Minneapolis

The Wanderer.

mino In tho Noith or South.
IIooIU-hh- '
No whoru to
No hmihf to Hluu out tho
winds,
1
nni toHfi'd on thu billow 'h
No nnrnp havo I In nil Uo wnrM;
No fluí
In the IuiIIh of fium?.
No frl nil to piwouihkh n lmltiitK ton,
Nono uithor to jiraiso or to blame,
('iilmlt rliinhliiK tin- Htpcp nnront
Oí Itf. to tho Vall.'V of Ate
.1' Tho liMK.m l.s hniti and Ion
kvni.
i t it, K'Vtíts u hIiikIo jxtKf
Wiiv In I fnrn otu-Uno? Why not
1'iiHi. iiir th
diult ivir(lK of Kliitun?
'Mi. i. an
ltf thnt whiHpi'iH
Av'
JU'pii.1 (ho hiiuskIib, mu ti'uiu.of itUfo
ml
tuinii
"You ri anio nml waim ami untuned
wiih cure."
('onus tlio whisper from nbovo-"Yohi o Hhlolilcd iiom tho lonely wlml
mid tho BUM
SiioltiTPil In (Jml'H Great I.onp"
UiíIjii Kay, In Now QrloaiiK Picayune.
1
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For Your Family and Your Horse
t The Best Antiseptic Known.

h

-

TRY

Omaha or KansasCity

Chicago
T'
thI
Great

IT

IT FOR

-

Strains,
Sprains, Swellings
and Enlargements.
Rheumatism,

t--

h
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The Point of View.
Choor up.
What right havo you to carry a funeral In your faco? Tho world has
troubles of Its own.
Choor up and chnngo your point oí
Iov, Your Ills nro mostly lmaglnory.
Why, man alivo! In ilvo minutes'
walk you can And scores of people
worho oft than you. And hero you
are going through tho world fooling
wirry for youwelf tho meanest bc rt
of pity in the world. You aro nurs
lug au Ingrown illusion. Rid your
KGlf of tho bogie man and
Choor up. Omaha News,

j
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.accMC.cxMcccjrcc.c.xcac.
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Madison Avenue, New York
Mm

For Full information Write
G. P. GUYOT, Traveling
Pussrnfier Agent, 809 17th
St., Denver, Col.

ac.

sells readily and profits re large
Address m
HOWLAND,
MM

Unequalled Equipment on All Trains

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,
615 Albany St., Boston, Mass.

kfll?KVVei ArJlWTI?Tk
Complete outfit can be carried la pocket

X

jWIMY,

Price, 25c, 50c. and SI. 00.

.
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pours
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paner.
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holp you havo accorded the enterprise
My only wish now Is, that tho officials
of tho Santa Fo road will appreciate
tho value of this Immigration movement and will shapo the faro and
freight rates to such a degree that It
may not take all tho funds of our not
wealthy people to travel and bring
their families and household goods to
Soccorro county. A word to the wlso
Is often sufficient. The current of Immigration onco started and proven successful, which 1 hope this will be, will
keei) on Mowing continually, and naturally will Increase tho Income and
profits of tho railway compny. Yoms
sincerely,
MAX KIRC1IMAN.

New Mexico Incorporations.
Tho following Incorporation pnpers
have boon filed at Santn Fe: Glorieta
Moroaní He Company of Glorieta, Santa
Fo county; capitalization, $50,000; In-

corporators

and

directors,

Thomas

Kuby and Alex It, Querns of Philadelphia and Walter M. Tabor of Glorieta.
The Lahowood Trading Company of
Lnkcwood, Eddy county; capitalization. $20,000; the incorporators and di-

rectors are; ft. S. "Waller, K. P. Hob-ertand T. M. Waller of Lakewood.
The llngormnn Improvement Company of Hagorman, Chaves county;
capitalization, $20,000; tho incorporators and directors are: ."John W. Warren of Roswoll and W. S. Davlsson, 13
D. Halcom, William A. Carson, L. W.
Holt and A. U. Temple of Hagerman.
The Hallway Employes' Mutual Pro
tectlvo Society of San Francisco; tho
Incorporators and directors aro: F. M.
Armstrong, A. Konald. G. .1. Moves, L.
M. Watson, 11. L. Bishop and R. O.
s

Tumors Conquered
Without Operations
CJnoualified Success of Lydia E. PinKhajn'a
Vegetable Compound in Cases of Mrs. Fox
and Miss Adams.
m

Indians to Marry Legally.
Pablo Abolta, of Isleta, secretary to
the governor of the Puoblo Indians, Is
striving diligently toward making his
fellow men see the advisability of marrying In accordance to tho laws of the
while man, says an Albuquerque dls
patch. Just a few weeks ago Pablo
brought a Pueblo Indian couple to the
Probate court in this city, when tho
first legal license to marry within the
memory of Probnto Clerk Summers
was secured.
Pablo Abolta accompanied Prodlcanda Lucero, a pretty
Pueblo girl of seventeen, and her prospective husband, Pedro Jopóla, twenty-elch- t
vears old. to this city, where a
license to marry was issued them
Both woru from Isleta.
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To-da- y

adopted strong resolutions favoring
joint statehood for New Mexico and
Arizona. Copies of the resolutions were
mailed tc every senator and representative In Congress, to Delegate Andrews
and to others at Washington, asking
all to work and advocate tho passage
of the Hamilton Joint statehood bill.
District Attorney Clancy of Albuquerque has announced that ho will
prosecute tho case against Gregory
Page of Gallup, accused of killing Walter Jones, a government employe, at
that place. It Is thought witnesses
will bo summoned to appear before the
next grand jury of McKlnley county,
which sits In May.
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and he Hays I have no signs
One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia by tho physician
minor now n iiiim iiimi muiiui, my
E. Pinkhnm's Vegetable Compound is Oi.
periods around once more, and I am
tho conquering of woman's dread entirely well. I shall never w ithnut a bot- enemy, Tumor.
tlo of Lydia Pinkham '8 Vegetable Compound
"wandering-painsmay iutlio houno." Fannio D Fos, Bradford, 1'a.

Tho Inconvenlenco of coming to Al-- a
permit is
buquerquo each time
wanted has a tendency, to discourage
many of the Indians contemplating
matrimony, but Pablo Abolta overcamo
by securing a numthis obstacle
ber of certificates from the deputy
clerk. In the future, when any of his
trlbo wish to be married, Pablo will
take the Interested parties beforo a

notary public at Isleta, have the certificate filled out by him, and then send
It to the Probate Court here, where tho
Murderer of Colonel Chaves.
license will bo Issued the same as
"Frank Boll, in jail at Prcscott, though tho parties camo to this city.
Ariz., has confessed that ho shot Colonel Chaves through a window, killing
Mother Held for Murder.
him," was the tenor of a message reMrs. Mary Aiken, charged with buryceived by Governor H. .1. Hagorman,
boy alive at
ing
her
and which solves the mystery which
January 7th,
night
of
on
Lakewood,
the
Supersurrounded the assassination of
hearing
at Carlsbad,
preliminary
F.
a
at
of
J.
Instruction
Public
intendent
Chaves, who served several terms in was kidnapped by a man with a false
Congress, at Pinos Wells on Novem- charge of inurder. Bond was refused
her 2G. 1004. Bell will bo brought to and the woman was committed to Jail.
years old
Mrs. Aiken Is twenty-fivSantu Fo for trial.
and Is attractive. She claims the baby
was kldnopped by a man with a false
Coming Bohemian Colonists.
face. The father, who seemed deThe New Mexican publishes a letter mented, left the county several weeks
from Max Klrchman, who Is promoting before the crime was committed and
tho scheme to sottlo 500 Bohemian cannot lie found.
District Attorney Hervey says It Is
tract of land
families unon a
near Socorro. Mr. Klrchman's letier tho most peculiar murder caso that has
como under his observation. The
follows:
e?r
absence of a motive puzzles tho offSocorro, N. M.. Nov. 17, 1905.
The prisoner seems perfectly
icers.
Tho Editor of tho New Mexican:
you,
did not show any signs of
sano
and
It gives mo pleasure to thank
emotion when arrested and
or
Immiof
yon,
tho Bureau
and through
gration, for the opportunities furnished placed in Jail, when shown tho corpse
mo to acquaint my countrymen Bohe- of her child or at the preliminary
mians with tho resources of your
great territory. I am giving all my enfind myergy to this work and
Charles W. Fay, for tho past two
at
locating
of
self engaged In tho task
dispatcher of the Santa Fo
years
least r.00 families In Socorro county Centraltrain
died at Santa Fo on
railway,
within the next twelve months.
of tho lungs
congestion
the 2Gth ult. of
I havo secured some 0,000 acres of
and a small
wife
by
his
Is survived
good land in tho Rio Grando valley In and
Milwaukee,
of
a
native
was
Ho
son.
the vicinity of the beautiful city of So- Wis.
corro, which land, when wo havo settled tt, will add many happy homes to
Socorro county and to tho territory.
Tho connection of Albuquerque by
Wo have organized an American Bo- telephone with the outsldo world was
hemian Association with its principal auspiciously celebrated Wednesday
olllco In Socorro. Tho necessary docu- afternoon when the phonogrnph sclec-tuments, such as articles of Incorpora"Cavalllera Rusticana," was transtion, havo been drawn and will bo tiled mitted to tho oillco of tho governor at
with tho secretary of tho territory Santa Fo with tho now governor, HerIn duo course of time. Tho amount bert J. Hagerman, at tho receiver. Tho
was delighted with the ren
of tho authorized capital stock is
divided Into 1.000,000 shares of dition. Albuquerquo citizens wore
dlslowed to talk gratis to all
tho par valuo of $1 each.
to
opportunity
day.
tanco points during tho
This will glvo an
many cltlzons of Bohemian birth in
this country to take part In this
Asking Too Much.
undertaking. Our association
feller
the Whiskers--Sa- y,
With'
will construct and maintain reservoirs,
Ho
tho
canals, ditches and pipo lines for
why don't yer wear two glasses In
purpose of supplying water for Irriga- stead of only one?
tion, manufacturing, domestic and pub-hHo With tho Monocle Why, deuci
uses.
take It, y' know, a fellah has to set
I am going to Chicago to hotter
doesn't ho?
able mo to completo all nocossary
of
steps to hasten this great work
Peculiarity of 8Ight
bringing my people to this our "futuro
certainly
will
Prof. Relckonüach Is said to havr
sunshino state, and it
you
upon
call
to
glvo mo grent pleasure
proved that thirty persona in one nun
favors
all
person
for
you
in
and thank
dred can Bee, In tho dark, colored ray
you havo so choorfullyiextondod to mo from tho human body and tlnvnc
In your capacity as socrotary of tho Bu(rom a magnet.
reau of Immigration and tho groat
COOO-acr-

EVV

LWm

Bush.
The county central Republican com
wlttoo met at Albuquerque and among
matters transacted,
mo important
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;omo from Its early stages, or tho pres-sne- o
AnAthcr Caso of Tumor Cured
of danger may he made man if est
by
tiydia 13 Piukkuiii's Vegetamonthly
accomperiods
by excessive
panied by unusual pain extending from ble Compound.
tho abdomen through tho groin and Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" Alnait three years ago I had intento prdn
thighs.
my stomnch, wilh emmi and rngiug
in
pains,
if
there
mysterious
you
have
If
for mn,
Tin
headaches.
iro indications of inflammation, ulcera- hut Undine that 1 did not got any bettor ho
tion or displacement, don't wait for examined mo and, to my surprise, declared
timo to confirm your fears and go 1 had a turner
"1 felt urethnt It moant my death warrant,
through the horrors of a hospital operait ulio-ir- f nnwl 1 riX'Jlt tltlllill-ittion! secure Lvdia E. Plnkhain's Vege nrul wntt
doctoring,
but the tumor kept
ofdollttra
in
"begin
once
and
table Compound at
said thnt nothing but
tbfl din-to- r
growing,
till
of
Mrs.
Piukhaia
write
uso
and
its
an ojn'ratioii would savo mo. Fortunately I
Lynn, Mass., for advice.
eorreijKMidcd with rav aiuit in ono of tlw New
'Head these strong letters from giatc-fu- l Jlnnl.uul States ho advised me. to try Lydia
15 PiiiklmiifsVegetahloConiiiound before
women who havo been cured:
1 at onee started
to an
(First
letter.)
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
finding to my
treatment,
regular
taking
a
'In looking over your book I m that your
reli-jthat my general health began to
medicino cunas Tumors. I have been to a great
nrul niter tlitvo month I noticed
doctor and ho tolls me I have a tumor. I rmiimvi..
had reduced In she. I kept
tumor
tho
will bo moo thnn grateful If you can holp th"t
and in ten months
Compound,
tho
takine
oti
Faimio
owratiou."
an
so
dread
I
an
do
mo,
without an oj (odisappeared
entirely
had
It
D. Fox, Bradfotd, Pa.
ration, and using no medicino but Lydia 15.
(Second Letter.)
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
and words
Pinkham'n Vegetable
u I tuko tho liberty to congratulate you on fall
empress how grateful I am for the gtxxl
to
the success I havo had with your wonderful it has dono mo "Miss Lucila Adauu, Colon-nad- o
medicino.
,
Hotel, Seattle, Wash.
"Eighteen months ago my periods
testimony
unquestionable
Such
d
I
stopjHxL Shortly after I felt so badly
proves tho value of Lydia E. Pinkhnm'n
to a thorough examination by a
and was told that I had a tumor Vegetable Compound, and should give
and would havo to undergo an ojxjration.
confidence and hope to every fcick
" I Hoon after read ono of your advertisewoman.
ment and decided to give Lydia K, Pink-haMrs. Pinkham invites all ailing
8 Vegetable ConiKmnd a trial. After
to write to her at Lynn, Mass.,
women
taking five bottles as directed, tho tumor In
entinilv rrono. I have again been examined for advice.
Lydla E. PííUwb's VetetaWc Cbpmb4 1 a Wmmi's Kenedy for Wtmea't 11!
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MODEL FACTORY AT PEORIA, ILL.
Where the Famous LEWIS' SINGLE BINDER 5c CIGAR it Made.
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Formerly tito liomo of the Into Col. Hobert Ü. InijcrHoll.

Purchased and remodeled by Frank P. Lewis for the SwirIc Binder
Factory. A marvel oí Sanitary Cleanliness.
It

I

licttur to

nmolco Iicro
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'Of Local iQterest
Ms. Vidal Martínez

Mr. find

r few days

pent

in Tucumcarl last week.

An epidemic of tonsilitis seems to
prevalent In Hoy aud vicinity.
Tho directors for school dlalrlct
No. :u have adopted an olllcial seal.

Pedro Al (hi 7., of La Cueva, spent a
few days in town the latter part of
1

last week.
hurt Hachrnch, of J. Appul and
Go. Is confined to his room with an
attack of tonsilitis.
A

1

Sheriff J. Demetrio Medina and Ids
Alhino Klhal, pent a few days
in Hoy this week vinltlng friends,
Mr. and Mrs Pablo Branch are the
happy parents of a baby boy who was
born Saturday evening, January 27.
Twins were born to Mr. mid Mrs.
Alejandro Hernandez, Friday, Janu
ary 2(J. They both died the samo day.
County Commissioner Juan do Mata
J. ares of Mora vMted friends In Iloy
Thursday and Friday.

,

is one well worth an effort to make It
a success. It han Iwen proved beyond
a doubt that the soil will yield a flood
return in fodder for cattle and fdicep
and the aheap or cattle man that ha a
flood supply of fodder ou hand with
which to feed his stock durlnfl the
wlnu-- r has a
flroat advantage over the
man who has not takon tho trouble to
preparo for winter. Uut from tho ex- perlmonts other branches of farmlnfl
have proved a success, and if soil can
be mudo to yield fairly on an average
not on'y will a now source of revenue
from the crops bo acquired, but the
land Uaulf will be increased In value.
Wo believe tho experiment will be a
iruitiul one.

Hon. Juan Navarro of Mora spent

Thursday and

Friday

among

his

until friends in this city.
Max. M. Uushkovlu is expected to
arrive todu. from Letnont, Illinois for
a short visit with his brother A.
S Hushktvlu.

John Morris and family of Trinidud,
Mr.Morrls' parents,
Mr, and Mrs. 0. H. Morris.
They
leave today for Kl Taso, Texas.

Col., are
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ng

Hon. Modesto
County
Garcia
Superintendent of schools visited the
Hoy school Friday, while on a tour
of inspection of the schools in the
county.
A very pleasant ball was fllvon by
T. A. Mvem and Pablo Trujillo at
the home of the former, Saturday eve
nlnfl, January 27. A very largo number of tht friends of tho gentlemen
were present.
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Tho Hoy Blacksmith Show is now
being conducted by Mike Miller and
Catemlro Gonzales, who recently
formed a partnership for that pur

pose Prompt and caieful attention
giren to overy order left with them.

Mrs. 1). Sherwood and children, of
Tucmncu r!, spent a few days tho first
rLAG DAY
of tho week with her parents, Mr. and
Flag Day, which comes on FebruMrs. Morris, r this city.
Tltoy left ary 12, which is also Lincoln's birthfor Dawson Wednesday to spend a day, will bo appropriately
celebrated
fow days with relativos and friends. by tho Hoy school.
Messrs, Ellison
Sparks from an El Paso Southwest- and McGrath are preparing some of
ern onglno Ignited tho grass about 5 tho school children to take part in a
miles south of town Friday, and tho program which will be presented in
blaze burned out a considerable area of the afternoon of that day. Parents
pasture.
Joio Garcia reports that and friends of the school children are
It is uiso expected
the grass on about 010 acres of his invited to attend.
tho
that
ladles
will
on that occasion
posture land was burnod.
prevent to tho school tho Hug which
The danco given by tho Primrose thoy have so generously donated.
and Progressive Circle of Hoy, SatTho fo. lowing program arrangod by
urday evening, January 27, was an Superintendent of Public 'instruction
unqualllied success In overy particu- Hadloy, will bo rendered together
with
lar. The ladies spared no pains to perhaps a fow additions:
mako tho affair a pleasant one, and
as a result of jholr offorts they realiz- 1. "Star Spangled Banner. 1
or Heading.
The
ed tho handsome surn of f.'lrt. They 2. Recitation
Moaning
of
tho Flag.
have sent for a large national flag
which they expect to receive in timo so 3. A Flag Exercise. Uy Three Children.
that they may prosont it to tho school
4.
Recitation
or Reading.
Tho
on Flag Day.
El Hispano Amorcano urges readora 5.

who have takon up claims,

and who

0.

American Flag.
Salute to tho Flag.
Reading or Recitation

possibly can do' so, during tho comUoos By.
ing summer, to cultivate a portion of 7. Heading or Rocitatlon
their acres at least and give farming
Gettysburg Speech.
tf
,1,1..,.,
.1.
a fair trial. Those few who have tried w.
auuiuj.: uj VISHU'S.
have
it
tried again, and tho experiment Jl. Song "America."'
i
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Tho

Flag
Lincoln's

J. A. BERNAL

Hep-resontativ-

es,

General
Merchandise

Everything
and
Prices Reasonable

It so often happens that In proceedings in our justice courts, witnesses

wit-noss-

auf-fero- rs

from intonso pain was recently
is new established in his
Introduced in tho Ohio House of
now
building with a full
by a Solon named Hunt.
line
of
,
Tho bill was basod on tho sentiments
of one of tho "new women' who poso
as humanitarians, whatovor that may
mean. Hunt said his bill had been endorsed by several reputable phyal- clans and by President liliot, of
Harvard' who had written a letter in
its favor, which would bo circulated
in printed form among tho legltdators. Dry Goods, Grocorios, Hoots, Shoes.
Tho plain truth is, that it is a bill to
legalizo murder aud suicido. It Is
Whon in town givo him a call.
disgraceful to a Christian community,
that such a thing should be tolerated
for r. moment. What has become of
New
tho fifth commandment? "Thou shall
not kill." You may kill, say Doctor
Anne S. Hall and Professor Kliot.
Any physician or other person may
take his or her own life and thoy shall
ho justlfledjin doing so.
J. W. QUICK
Every state
in tho Uní m, and the United States,
JEWELER & OPTICIAN
every civilized nation today and overy pagan nation of nntiqultv. throw
Springer, N. M.
the most sacred safeguards around
Give yovir work to mall carrier
human life, and denounced all who
destroyed It as ni'irderers, except it
was done in war, by law or actual
W. H. Willcox
Hut the commandmouts
U. S. Court Commission!.
of God, tho laws of all nations, tho
unanimous belief of the human race,
Roy, N. M
aro wrong, and "we, the authors of
this bill, are right."
Doctor Anne S. Hall, and Professor
The KOY BLACKSMITH
Eliot, would consider themselves jusSOHP.
tified in usurping tho awful prerogative of God, tho master oí lifo and Mike. Miller, Prop. Roy, N.
M.
death, and taking it into their own
hands, act as witnesses, judgo, jury, Also Operates A Meat Market
anu executioner. It may well bo asked
Where are you going to'" The New
Mexican, has no hesitation in saying
F. B.
that no professor or doctor, male or
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON- female, nor man or woman, could be
found In this Territory who would ad- Office at Flocrshclm Merc Co. 'a Pharmacy
vocate such cold blooded conduct as
N. M.
this. -- Santa Fe New Mexican.

ck-put- y

for tho contending parlies, who are
placed ou tho stand because they are
supposed to have a knowledge of the
facts In the case, testify to facts which
are directly opposed to each other.
To one listening to the testimony, it
naturally suggests that oi.o of the
parties is deliberately telling a falsehood In orcer to establish a state of
facts which will bo favorable to his
causo or that of tho party for whom
ho is testifying. This in spite of the
fact that the witness, before g'ving
his testimony, raises his right hand
to Heaven and swears with the help of
God to tell tho truth and nothing but
tho truth. Itsoems tnat many
called upon to tostity have uot
a clear conception ct tho solemnity of
the oath tney take, and take as a matter of form which must le oassod
through, and give no thought to the
full meaning of what tney r0I,cat
It is no light matter for one to take
this .solemn oath to tell the truth and
then proceed to testily to facts which
he knows is not true. It is usually
considered that to men of any principle tho oath is a autllicieitt safeguard
to prevent testifying falsely, but besides this tho law also imposes severe
punishment for tho crime. Wo do not
think that the majority of men thus
tUMlifjin falsely, do so because thoy
are m utterly wanting in tho honor of
a man, that thoy em solemnly take
tho oath and then break It. but wo believe it is because they do not realize
th5 import or mo words, and puss,
them over 'as holm' i form
f tun'
courts,

WHEnr ARE WE GOING
A bill to legalizo tho killing of

self-defens- e.

es

Dr

Evans,

ROY,

mm

Stockman Jan. 27 l.lOii.
Henry Gale of Sapello, San Miguel
county, capitalist and stockraisor, was
In Springer last Saturday and left
bund ay morning for his hoop ranch
down in tho neighborhood of Roy.
Tho board of appraisers consisting
of M. M. Salazar, R. E. Alldredge of
this city and M. IJ. Stockton of Raton
in the matter of tho Atchison, Toueku
& Santa Fe H'y Co. v., the Springer
Cement Co., ot al., met in this city
Monday and complotod their labors
tho same day.
Last week George P.. Kin" of Tav- lor was coming down from Drwson to
Maxwell city driving a team belong-into a resident of Dawson. When
about a mile out from Maxwoll City
and just as thoy crossed a small
bridgo over an irrigating ditch, tho
tongue snapped in two, throwing Mr.
King and another occupant of tho
vehicles, violonty to tho ground.
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Jan. 21,4000.

Notloulshorehy irlvon that the following
named settlor has Med notice or his Intention
of-llo-

.
'"--

M

Kdwnníw. Fox,
Koiilstor.
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FAIR PHICE

NOTICK FOR I'UHMCATION
H. K. No. ano
Department of the Interior
Land Ollloo ut Clayton. Now Mux,

to make Ilrml proof In support of her olhlut.
unil that said prool will ho made ho foro W, II.
Wllloox. U. S. Court Commissioner, ut his
e
in Itoy. New Moxluo. on Muren l.r. looo.
viz: Kosallu M do Manzanares of Hoy. Now
Mexico, for thu sl no!4. and nol neM see. 17.
and so' solí Hoc. h. i. m n. r. 25 e.
She names the following witnesses ro prove
her continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said, land, vi.:
Adolpho Montoya. 1'orflrlo Anniello, Ilafuc)
Martini"., and Iu'iiaolo Mueslus. all of ltoy.
New Mexico.
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CCMMPTITES

Tho undersigned having been restored to health by simplo means, ufter
siilTorlng for soveral years with a severe lung alTection, and that dread
disease Consumption, is anxious to
mako known to his follow .su florera tho
moans of cure. To those who dosiro
it, ho will cheerfully send (free of
charge) a copy of tho prescription
used, which they will find a sure euro
for Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh.
Bronchitis and all throat aud lung
maladies. Ho hones all sutr..r..i u.ifi
try his remedy, as it is invaluable,
Those desiring tho prescription whieh
will cost them i)othing,and 'may prove
a blowing, will please address
Rev. Edward A. Wilson.
Brooklyn, $. Y,
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